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HARRISON BURG,

^PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Lalioratory of the Shenanfloah Iron Works,
PAOFi COUNTY. VIRGINIA.
By agroettMint with tbo Hon. Wm. Milkkb. Jb., is
enabled to offer to the general public all classes of
Chemical Analysis. Mineral Water, Fertilixers, Ores,
MiueraU. Coal, Articlas of Food, and all other tubaiahoes. at the loareal rates to suit tho tlmea. Torms
re.tsuuablfi. Corrcapoudeucti solicited.
do18
SAMUEL H. RALSTON*
TEACHER OF MUSIC,
AND PIANO TUNER.
jririlvspeotfully offers hia aervlcra to tbo people
of Harrlaouhurg and of Rockinghain county.
P)»t ()m.. Kurriaonburs. Vs., where you will
uieaae atldrass hint. i-sprcUlly if you have a Piauu
that naeds tuning up. Prompt rvaitouara inade. 42

i

HELP TO INCREASE THE CIRCULATION OF
"THE STATE"
Anil moke mouoy yournelr. No Club Hate,—earn#
price to all. Auontu wanted at every I'oit-nffloe. If
you harn't the time to attend to II, plenae baud tbla
to one of your neighbor, who baa.
auBaomraoN PIUCK.
Daii.v—One year, »3.S«. 8ix moutba. |i. rbroe
uonlba, $1.
\V i.oki.v—One year. $1. till moutba, r.» ernu.
Camuilealone on Dally, 16 par emit, j Wtekly.
10 par oeul.. which drduet, and rainlt lialaure by
Cbuvk, frail. I'oalal Order, or Keglaterail Letlor,
when yon aeud la namea.
Adibvaa
THB MTATR,
Hfcn KOJtn. va.
CiuviuKlu-aTki: A OniKkk, Ownera ami bailor,.

$2,00 a Year in Advance

"Sharp"—Is the Word.

IN THE BOUGH.

Inspiration ef the lUble.

A FARM BALLAD.

The world ie getting so full of people that to make a being a man muat
get up early, "keep bis eyes open,"
end make every edge out. A long
time ago'Solomon said, "Tbe band of
tbe diligent it maketh rich." But onr
latter dny philosophy is not content
with such au old eaw as that. It must
pueb and drive, make business and
work things. Nature is not left to her
regular proeessea; but plants are made
to anticipate tbeir seasons. Eggs are
batched by machinery. And men and
women in heart, mind and body are
forced into growth and are offered to
society with a make-up, absolutely artificial, an entire substitute for tbeir
real selves.
In general business tbe old courses
of agriculture, manufacture and commerce are so carried' on in the new order of things as to be confounded, ns
to tread upon, to overreach and almost
destroy one another. Tbe farmer becomes manufaoturer and trader. Each
takes tbe other's place in turn. And
tbe regular gambler, tbe speculator,
rises above them all, and ebonlders
each out of his way, plays his great
game with tbe interests of all, and
stirs and confounda society's big cp.uI
dron—discrediting, demoraliEing, corrupting and ruining all.
Meantime men mubt get a living;
wives and children must be fed. And
a sober pbiiosopber ou one aide of the
water and a good merobant on tbe
other band bouestly ask, "Can a man
be honest and make a living in snob
times as those?" Tbe devil is thoroughly ''posted." He understands tbo
times and tbeir signs and be has
brightened up bis old weapons, modernized all bis machinery. But bis
temptations and suggestions and counsels aud plans are identical with those
that be has been breathing into tbe ear
of humauity since he first wrought tbe
fall of man. The world bak never been
as old as it is now, it is very true; but
men's ways and works now have a
strong resemblance to what they have
been since the beginning. "Grab"
was a game played by Jacob and Esau.
Tbe one sold his name and hopes to
keep from starving. Tbe Ohiuese have
been lying and swindling since before
tbe memory of man. Oar forefathers
of Germany wasted the fields of their
neighbors, killed out competitions after a style that might put all our mouopolists to tbe blush. Biting aud
devouring has been always and will
forever be tbe chief cburactoristio of
unregeuerate luhu.
Tbe fact is, tbe world is doing now
what it has always done. Only tbe
ways of commerce and tbe forms of law
give a show of respectability to their
barbarism. Tbe same old serpent
threads its mazes and works its ways,
only dressed iu broadcloth streaked
with gold and precious stoues, talking
law and trade, and sometimes piety
aud cbarcbmausbip and fiue arts.
Tbe condition of things for tbe believer is recorded in tbe collect: "We
are set in tbe midst of so many and
great dangere that by reason of tbe
frailty of our nature we cannot walk up-,
rightly." He is iu a world of groaning
and travailing with sin. Its walks are
besmeared with tbe trail of tbe serpent The driving, straggling, giaspiug, scrambling, striving, killing, thieving age is only tbe devil'e work. Tbe
high pressure that forces tbe fields to
inordinate growth for harvests of chaff,
and men to overreaching ways and
works that end in disaster, is only tbe
battle of the old warrior with confused
noise and garments rolled in blood.
But truth will be truth to tbe end of
tbe chapter. Tbe world is neither too
old nor too smart for honesty to live
in it. And there are still true men
enough iu it to imprison disappointed
knaves, tbe children of the new regime.
At this naoment tbo basiuess world
exhibits the redmlio ad abmrdum of
latter day business. The fields run
down by artificial stimulants, refuse to
yield their fruit. Men failing are ut
terly ruined because oharacter, energy,
raaubcod, have all gone down with
tbeir enterprises. Society is nauseated
to death with its own pretenses and
heartless shows—and dying of ennui,
vanity and vexation of spirit. And
already to the man that chooses to see
and hoar and judge, those who till tbe
fields are seen returning to deep plowing and natural manures. Merchants
and traders sre beginning to find that
honesty is is a good thiug—that frugality and diligence are safer than
grasping and respectable villainy; and
a world wasted, crazed and deprived
of its prerogatives, with its features of
manhood changed for the claws and
coating of the beast, is beginning to
come to ite senses and open its eyes to
the old truth, that, "the Most High
rules in the kingdom of meu." Our
Lord's warning remains the same:
"Ye cannot serve God and mammon."
And the believer has tbe old enoonragement, "Keep innooenoy. and lake
heed to the thing that is right; for that
shall bring a man peace at tbe last."

TUb marble was pure and whits,'
Thongh only a block at beat;
Bnt tbs artist with inward aigbt,
Looked further than all the rsBt,
And saw hi the hard, rough stone.
The loveliest statue the euu shotfo on.
So he sot to work with ears.
And obiseled a form of grace—
A figure divinely fair.
With a tender, beautiful face;
Yhe blows were bard and fast
That brought from the marble that work at laat.
So, 1 think that human lives
Must bear iiod'e cbiael keen,
If the spirit yearns and atrivee
For the batter lifb unseen;
For men are only blocks at beetv
Till the chhiUng brings out all the rest.

Tbe Indiana State Sunday School
Association held its fiftenntb annual
Convention at the First Presbyterian
church in Riobmond, tnd., Jube 25, at
which Rev. W. L Crafts, of Chicago,
gave his lactoro on the "Inspiration of
the Bible," illustrated by a large crayon drawing. A synDpsfs of tbe leotare gives tbe following points made:
Reason is led to the verdict that the '
Bible is a superhumab book by the following abaia of facts aud logical deductions:
1. All agree that the present utaiverse had a self-existent Author, mental or material.
2. This Author has shown in nature
that He has tbe power of self revelation.
3. Nature shows ns also that its Author is an intelligent mind, like ourselves in kind, though infinitely greater in degree; and benoe we are assured
by our own highest instincts, that such
a mind must provide for bis creatures
some adequate revelation for their
guidance.
4. Tbe natural law, that every instinct has an answer, also gives us assurance that man's universal instinct
for commnnicationa from God has some
adequate response.
6. History and experience show
clearly that the natural world is not
such an adequate answer.
6. This adequate answer, then, most
be definitely written, and therefore
will be found among the sacred books
of the world; and as no two of them
can both be true, this answer will be
one of them—not in all, or several.
7. The eacred books of the nations,
excepting the Bible, have proved inferior to the Bible, nnlrue, and inadequate to man's moral guidanoa or religious comfort, while tbe Bible is the
best of books, true in every test, and
therefore the Bible is proved to be the
true answer to man's religions instinct.
8. Both the Old aud the New Testaments must be included in this revelation,.since they are so intet-woven as to
stand or fall together, and to prove
them the work of one dirsoting mind.
9. This revelation is not merely a
providential use of human efforts, but
expressly forbids claasifioation with tbe
work of human minds.
10. This book could not have been
composed by Uninspired good meh, for
snch men could net have made a false
claim to inspiration; and the contents
show that it could nofhave been composed by bad men,
11. If not composed by either good
or bad men, it must have been tbe
work of some other mind to whom its
characteristios oorrsepond.
12. Tbe allneas of tbe Bible shows
it to be tbo work of the only being in
tbe universe who has this allness—the
infinite God.

If the weary world It wlllln,, I've a little wird to Kay
Of a li|thtnlU(.rod dlapenaar tha dropped down on
me one day.
With a poem In hia raotioua, and • termon In hta meln.
With hand, aa white aa Ullet, and faoe uucomman
clean.
No wrinkle bad hia veatmenta, and hie linen glie*
Uned while,
And hia naw-conatructed nacktle wea an inlaraatlng
aliiht;
Which I almoal wiahad hia racor had made red that
white-aklnnd throat.
And the Dew-oonatrncted necktie had oompoeed the
haumnoD'a knot.
Ere he brought hia eleek-trlmmed earoaae for my
women folk, to aee.
And hie rip-raw tongue a buaain* for to gouge a gaab
In me.
But I couldn't help but like blm—ae X always think I
uimat.
The gold o- my own doctrines In a Wlow-Tieap of duet;
When I fired my opinions at this poraon, round by
round.
They drew an answering rolley of a vary aimllar
aonnd;
I touched htm on religion, and the hopes my hsart
had known;
Ha said he had experiancas quite aimllar of bis own.
I told blm of tbe doubtin'a that mada dark my early
years;
He had laid awake till morning with the same old
brKed of feara.
I told him of the rough path, I hoped to bearen to go.
Ho wea on tbe very ladder, only Just a round below,
I told him of my ylsiona of the elnfulneea of gain;
lie had Been the self same pictera, though not so clear
and plain.
Our pnlltloa was different, and at first he gibed and
winced;
But I arg'ed him ao able, he was rery aoon convinced.
And 'twee getting toward* tho middle ef a hungry
emnraor day;
There was dinner on the table, and I aaked him would
be stay ?
And be oat down among na, eveflaating trim and neat,
And asked a abert, crisp bleaalng, almost good auough
to eat .
Then he firrd up on tbe xneroiee of our Great Eternal
Friend,
And gave the Lord Almighty a good, flrat-claaa reoom- --JlMt/
T T to
v rthe—raugar-coatod
'r a o I
And
for full an hour• wo liatened
scamp,
Talking like a bleaaod angel—eating like a—blasted
Cramp,
My wife .be liked tire stranger, emiiing on blm warm
and sweet,
(It alwcr* fi rtters women whan thafr gucala are on
the rat,}
And bo binted that some ladles narer loose their
early channa.
And klased her latest baby, and received Jit in hie
arms;
My eoue and daogblera liked lilm, for ho had progreeaiTe views,
And chewed ib« quid oi fancy, and gave down tbe
latest news;
Aud 1 con du't help but like Mm, oe I fear I always
mnM,
Tho gold of my own doctrines, iu a fellow heap ol
dust
Ho was spreading desolutlou through a piece of applepie.
When be psnsod and looked upon us with a tear in
bis off-eye,
And suia, "O happy family!—your blotslngs make mo
sad:
You call to mind tbe dear unse that in happier days I
bad;
A wife as sweet ns this one; a babe as bright and
fair;
A liltlo uirl with riuglete, like that one orer there.
I worshipped ibem too blindly I—my eyea with lore
were dim'l
God took them to his own heart, aud now I worship
Htm;
But bad I uot neglected tho means within my way,
Then they might still be liviug aud loving mo to.day.
•■One night thero aamo a tempest, the thunder-peals
were dire;
The clouds that tramped above ua were abootiug bolt,
of fire;
In my own bouse, I lying, was thinking to my blame,
How little I bad guarded against those shafts of fiame,
tVhcu cwsb 1—through roof and ceiling the deadly
lightning uloft,
Aud kilted my wife and children, and only I was left.
"Sluce that drrad time I've wandered, and naught for
life have oared.
Save to eave others' loved onee, whoso lives hare yet
been spared;
Since then it is my miasiou, where'er by sorrow
tossed,
To soil to virtuous people good lightuiug-rods —at
cout.
ffi-.h sure and strong protection I'll clotho yonr
building o'er.
'Twill cost you fifty dollsrs iperhspe a trifle more;)
What little else it comes to, at lowest pries 1' 11 put.
You sigoing tho agreement to pay so much per foot."
I signed it, while my family sll approving stood about;
And diopped a tear upon it—(but I didn't bolt it out I)
That very day with wagona came some men both
great and small;
They climbed upon my buildings Justas if they owned
them all;
They booked 'em and thay htwed 'em, much against
my loud desires;
They trimmed 'em up with gewgaws, and they bound
'em down with wires;
They trimmed 'em sod they wired 'em. and they
trimmed and wired 'cm still.
And every precious minute kept a-runulug up tbe
bill.
Uy soft spoken guest s-seeklng, did I rave and rush
and run.
He was supping wltb a neighbor, Just a three-mile
further on.
"Do you think." I fiercely shouted, "that 1 want a
mile of wire
To save each separate bay-cock out of heavou's consuming fire ?
Do you think to keep my building safe from some
uncertain barm
I'm goln' to deed you over all the balance ol my
farm?"
He looked up quite aatoulsbed, with a face devoid of
guile.
And he poiuted to the contract with a reaaaurtng
smile;
It was the first occasion that he disagreed with ins;
But he held to that paper with a flrmuesa ead to see;
Aud for that thunder-story, ere the rsecal finally went,
I paid two hundred dbllark, if I paid a siugle cent.
And if tny llghtnin'-rodder wants s dinner dialgeue
With the restaurant department of an enterprising
dog,
Let him set bis mill a-ruuuln' Just inside my outside
gate,
Aud i'U bet two hundred dollars he won't have k>og
to wail.
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THB LIQHTNIHGLEOD DISPENSER.

ST WILL *. CABLTOW.

a chance to make money.

THURSDAY,

Sweetly eiDga ft Dineteeotb century
poet, "VVbat will heal tny bleeding
heart?" Lint, man, lint; put on I>leuty of lint. Or bold a cold door key
to tbe back of your neck, preoa a aiuall
roll of paper under tbe end of your lip,
and bold up your left arm. Tbie laal
remedy is to be used only in case your
heart bleeds at the nose.—Hawkeye,

"iBbueiueue good 7" inquired a friend
of an undertaker. "Uueiueaa good 7
you bet; two in walnat, two in rosewood and three ou ice at tbie bleeeed
1 moment,"

A Boston lady, whose husband was
frequently afflicted with nightmare,
was one night awakened by a noise,
and to her horror saw her husband
sitting up in bed saying in a whisper,
"Now 1 have him, be can't escape!"
and pointing hi* pistol at an imaginary
burglar. His finger was on the trigger, and be was aiming directly at the
head of the baby in its cradle. Quick
as lightning, his wife said in a low tone:
"Too low I aim higher I " He raised tbe
pistol, she snatched it from his hand
and the danger was over.
The Oil Oity Derrick twists the seissors out of shape by saying that tbe
Philadelphia Bulletin reminds us that
a cannibal must be a person who lives
off hia relalivea.

From the Baltlmoreau.
Saturday Slfrhla
BY E. F. o.
How sweet the note to tbe man of
toil, to the weary hearted and sorrowstricken 1 Tbe little babbles that agitated during the week cease to annoy,
the emotione of envy, pride, jealeusy
and malignity yieal to the soothing influences of the hour, for the night of
rest has come that has its morrow of
quiet and peace. Tbe weekly plans of
the honest, industrious man have all
been couaammated, the little gains in
trade garnered, the trials, doubts and
fears of life set aside, and at peace with
conscience and all the world, reclining
on his concb, no king in purple is half
so happy under tho southing influences
of sleep.
Saturday night I standing ou tbe
brink of what will shortly be a portion
of Eternity, let us ask tbe solemn qties
tion, will tbe white light of tbe Great
Morning dawn apofa as ere another
week eiroled by ten thousand mercies
shall close its record of life-trial and
dnty? Thousands of ooffln-lide have
smothered down the hopes of happy
faouaebolds—thousands of misery's
children have pined in want and woe,
and thousands have groaned away life
on ooucbes of pain, whilst every mo-ment of tbe new-fled week has heaped
upon us mercies that no intelligence
can number. Father, take Thy helpless children by tbe hand, and lead
them through the shadows of Thy Saturday night to the gold-topped morn
bills of the new bom week.
Jftroffi the Detroit Free Frees.
"The Next Town."
Yesterday afternoon a citizen on his
way to the poatofflce was baited by a
woe begone tramp, who looked as if a
dinner of shingle-nails and currycombs
would be gladly welcomed if served up
warm.
"You have the same old story to tell,
I suppose," said tbe oilizen as he came
to a halt.
"No, sir, I haven't," was tbe prompt
reply, "I am simply about to ask your
advice. You look like a keen, sharp business man, and I tnought I'd ask you
what you thought of my going on to
tbe next town."
"Why—why go on, of course,"stammered tbo oitiizen.
"That is your advice, is it 7" continued the tramp, "I shall leave it all to
you and do just as you say about it. I
have every confidence in your judgment."
"Yes, I think you can't get out of
town too soon."
"And if you were me would you borrow a quarter to get supper on before
you left 7"
"No, I wouldn't wait for supper."
"All right—you seem to be a kindhtjarted, well posted man, and I will
take your advice," quietly observed the
tramp aa he moved away.
Sirs. Hcmaus.
At seven years old, an age when most
girls' ideas are limited to dolls, romps,
and new frocks, Felicia's delight, in
tbe bright summer days, was to olimb
up into an old apple tree with a volume of Shakespeare in her hand, and
lose herself in a world of imagination,
among tbe Rosaline, Imogens, and
Boatriees. All that was strange, wierd,
aud romantic had an irresistible fascination for her. Qwrych, as every re spectablo old mansion should, bad its
spectre, and on moonlight nights the
child, ell trembling yet eager, would
creep oat into tbe long, dark avenue,
fearing, yet hoping, to get a sight of
the goblin. At other times, when she
was supposed to be in bed, she would
rise, dress herself and etsal out of the
bouse down to tbe sea-sbora to listen
to tbe moaning of tbe waves, and to
indulge in a twilight bath. She was
never sent to school; her education was
purely desultory; all tbe world of poetry was thrown open to her; but from
syetematio studies, beyond Frenob, English grammar, and the rudiments of
Latin, she was wholly exempted. At
seven she began to oomposs verses, and
at fourteen a volnme of these were
published.
It's What You Spend.
"It's what tbee'll spend, my son,"
said a sage old Quaker, "not what
tbee'll make, which will decide wbether tuee's to be rich or not." Tbe advice was trite, for it was Franklin's in
another shape: "Take care of the
pence and tbe pounds will take oare of
themselves." But it cannot be too often repeated. Men are oontiDaally indulging in small expenses, saying to
ibemselves, it's only a trifle, y<-t Jorget
ting that the aggregate is serious, and
that even tbe sea-shore is made up of
petty grains of sand. Ten cents a day
is even thirty-six dollars and a half a
year, and that is the interest of a capital of six hundred dollars. Tbe man
that saves ten cents a day only, ie so
much rich than be who does not, as if
be owned a life estate in a bouse worth
six hundred dollars; and if invested
' quarterly, does not take half the time.
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and . uturdnys only. No 640 runa Mondays. Wednesday b aud Fridaya only. All other trains daily, except
Sudday.
STUART F. LINDPEY,
610 cocnecta at Strasburg with tjalns from and
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARitiflOBDUito. Va., praotioea toNo,
Alexandria. No 610 dines at Mt. Jackson. no20
in all the Courta of Rockingham. Highland, and ad
Joining oounttea; also, in the Uuited Statca Courta
at Harriaonburg. Va. Office Enat-Market Street,
CHESAPEAKE jTOHIO RAILROAD
over Juo. d. Effinger's Produce Store. noy.l3-]y
Pass muer Dvpartmrnt.
Jofln Paul,
Wm. Shahds.
1879,
On and after Sunday, Sept. September
28tb, 1»79, 26,
Passenger
PAUL & SHANDS,
ws:
ATTORNEYS-AT-IjAW. HARnisomiUfto, Va , will Trains will run as foil
E AS AWARD.
practice In the Courts nl Rocklngham and adjoining
dally except Sunday. Express daily. AcCountlea, and in the Onlted States Courts at Han i- Mail traincommodation
daily except Sunday.
aonburg. Ay-Office In the old Olerk'a Office, hi
mail.
kwujcsb.
Acoo.
the Gouct-Hnuae yard.
do.Vtf
Le Siannton
1.80 p. m. 12.46 a. m. 6.46 u. in.
Ar
Charlottesville3.46
2.60
a
m
A
9.60
a. m.
PENDLETON BRYAN~
Ar Gordousvllle B 6.00 •• B 3.4". a m. 12.00 m.
COMMISSIONER IN CHANGEKY and NOTARY PUB- at Louisa,....6.45 ••
4
il
a.
m.
1.00
p.m.
LIC, Haiuubondubo, Va.—-Will give apodal atton- Ar Junction...... 7 18 ••
6.49 a. in. 3.33 p m.
liou to the Uklng of depositions and aclcnowlodgRiclimoutl., O 8.15 •• D 7.00 a. in. 6.40 p. in.
rneuts anywhere in tlie county of Rook in gb am. Will Ar
A.
Connects
with
Va.
Midland
Mail leaving 11:48 a.
also prepare deeds, urtic.loK of agreemout and other
ni. for Lynctiburg and A. M. k O. K. H. stations;
contrads on very modorate fcerius n^Officn in the
alBo, for Danvillo and the South.
Partlow Building, a couulo of doors North of tho B. Connects closely with Virginia Midland Tralui for
Post office.
Washlngtou. Bultimore, New York, Ac.
0. Connects with Uiclnuond k Danville Train leaving
10:35 p. in., and lUchmond k Petersburg Train
O'FEflRALL & PATTRUSON7
leaving 10:40 p. m. for the South.
ATTORN KY8 AT-LAW, UAKRtaoKBuna, Va.. practice D. ConuectK
with R&D. Train leaving at 11:40 n. m.,
in the Circuit Courts of ftot^kiugham and adjoining
and H. & P. Train leaving at 11:56 t. m. for the
coUiitiea. the Court of Appeals at Stauntou. and the
South.
Ocmnecta
with tha Old Dominion SteamUnited StateaCourts at Harriaonburg. tf^Prompt
era leaving at High Tide, on Sunday, Tussday,
• Tittoutlod to colleellonM. B. O. PattcrMon will conand
Friday,
for
New
York.—Oonneots with Va.
tinue to practice in the County Court of RockingStcHiabost leaving at ^:15 a. m.. on Monday. Wedbam.
nesday
and
Friday
fur
Norfolk.—Counccfs with
Uhas. T. O'Febralt., Judge of RockTu County Court.
U. k P. R. R. leaving at 6 p. in. for Norfolk.
B. G. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Huaa k PatWESTWARD.
teraou.
MAIL.
EX PRa.BBS.
Acoo.
Le
Stauntou
2
30 p. m. 1.45
m 8.00 AOOO.
p. ra.
JOHN R. JCfcrtSS,
Ar Goahen.... E 4.27 •• E 3.17 " 10.35p,
10.35 p. m.
XTillboro
4 62 ••
3 37 •*
11.20 p.m.
p. ni.
COMMISSIONER-IN-CHANCKRY AND INSURANCE Ar
Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrisonburg. Va. Ar WiliiainNon'a...5 68 '• 4.25 " 12.46 a.a.m.
m.
ArCovington
0.40 *« 6.07 "14
Prompt attention to businpss.
fyl4-tf
Ar Wh'e Sulphur..8.60 "
6.10
Ar Ilinton
11.40 ••
8.46 '•
DRS. GORDON & HOPKINS, ~
Ar CharleRtou .,.,5.6 n.44ro. 2 05 p.44m.
Eh*. J. N. Gordon, of Harriaonburg aud Dr. W. 1). Ar
Huntloglun
F
9.16
4
. 43
ifopkias. formerly of Mt. Cliuton. have afisoclated
PoriBDi'th. fi p. m.
themselves In the practice of lUtadiciiie. Surgery and Ar
Ar
Cincinnati
H
a.
m.
Obatctrics. Spednl attention to diseaacs of wo- K. Gnnnecta with sitigea for Lexington.
men. Office near Big Spring, adjoining SwDger'a F. Connects with C. B. B. k P. P. Steamers for CinBtoue house.
mal-79
cinnati aud all points on Ohio River.
G. Connects with Soioto Valley B. R. for the NorthDR W. O. HILL,
west.
with all linep diverging to the West,
PHVdlCTAN AND SURGEON. Office and Reaidence H. Counecta
Northwest and Southweat.
immediately euuth of Karera House.
July 10
For tickets, information, and time lablea, apply to
JOHN H. WOODWARD,
Ticket Agent, stauntou. Va.
UR. RIVES TATUM,
P. H. Woodward, Passenger Agent.
PnYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrlsoiiburg. Va.,
CON WAY R. HOWARD,
has removed bis office to hia residence, corner of
W. M. S. Due:*.
Q. p. k T. Agent.
West-Market aud Gei-mou streets.
[myB-tf
Eufftueer and 8upt.
oct9
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
PUBLICATIONS.
DENTIST, Haukibonburo, Va. Office Main street,
near the Episcopal Church.
J. STltEL HARTMAN, AssisUnt.
JanD
ONLY TWO DOLLARS A YEAR!
The Boys uml Gtrls auil I heir Friends
DR R. 8. SWITZER,
will find In
DENTIST. UARRisosmmG, Va. Mr-Established iu
1878.-639 Will spend two days of every month in
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday WIDE AWAKE
after County Court.
FOR 1880
Hosts of things to enjoy. Among them will be Two
dhT dTa Tb uciieil
Capital Serial Stories.
SDUOEON DENTIST, would roapectfully inform the
public that, having located punuauontly at BridgeFIVE LITTLE PEPPERS
water. he is prepared to fill, extract aud insert teeth, A.1V1> HOW THEY OllEW.
aud perform all other operaiious in his Una.
4)9~Office. onk door South of Barbee Hotel. By Margaret Kidney. Illuetrallone by Jensle Curtis.
Baidgewater. Va
TWO YOUNG HOMESTEADEERS.
By Theodora R. Jonness. Illustrated by Rohfc. Lewis.
RI^VEILE IIOTJRE.
Mas. M. C. LUPTON, Phoprietdrbs.
There will also be Four Two-part Stories.
Billy's Hound.
HARRISONBURfl, VA.
The Boy that was too Beautiful.
O. E. & J. R. Luptok,
Managers.
Our Store.
This House has been thoix ughly repaired and furAt Plymouth Oak Farm.
nished throughout with new and 'tasty furniture. Is
04«uvenieDtly located to the telegraph office, banks aud
OUR AMERICAN ARTISTS.
other busiucHs houses.
Mr. 8. G. W. Benjamiu will continue these papers
Tba table will always be supplied with the beat the
town ^ud city markets afford. Attentive servants em- which have been so gladly welcomed by the people
at large, being the only Art Series ever prepared for
ployed.
young readers; and, aa during 1879. they will be
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House.
largely illustrated by the artists themselves, and will
take up our Sculptors, Bird and Flower Painters^
The Spotswood Hotel is also under our lususge- also
Illustrators, and Engravers.
meut. No bar-room is connected with the Rovero or Book and Magazine
CONCORD PIC-NIC DAYS.
Botawood Hotel.
(maya-ly
Under this title Mr. Oeo. B. Barfclefct will present a
series of Out-of-doors Gamoa for both Boys and Girls.
Theae
aumaeinent papers will be full of Concord remBaRBEEHOUSE, iniscences
of famous haunts, and noted people whose
uamoH are familliar to the literature aud art of two
Erl dire water, Va.
contineutB.
Prof. M P. Paul and hia Discoveries in the Starry
fTlHIS PLEASANT AND POPULAR HOU8B IS
jf. situated in the delightful town of Bridguwater, Heavens, chronicled in verse by John Henry Jack. IIVa., where the weary aud heavy laden traveler, aa luatrated by Abiathor Ann. The entire collection
well aa permanent boarders, always find a pleasant will be arranged and edited by Johu Brownjohn,
and we'eome home. No one eve? leaves Hridgewater and tbo drawings re-touched by Miss Mary A. Lathdisaatisfied with the sccommodatlonsthat itfurniahes, bury.
INTERESTING TO TEACHERS 1
nor forgetful of she obarming aceues of the surrounding country. He dep rts with pleaaant memories of A series of Twelve Original Exercise Songs, for use
the cool and winning shades of Bridgewater and its in Public Schools, are being prepared for Wide
over hoaoitable people. Very few persons visiting Awake, under the superviaion of Mr. Louie C. ElBridgowater ever leave without expressing anxiety to son, a gentleman well known to the musical public of
return again.
and New York.
Terms at the Barbee House always reasonable Boston
DELIGHTFUL SURPRISES EVERY MONTH I
Now Is the time to iubseribe. Only $2.00 s year.
"WM. M. XJOWHON,
Agents wanted. Liberal Oommiasiou. Address all
Fellow of the Koynl Chemleal Bociety, orders and iuquirias to
D. LOTHROP Ac CO., Publishers,
Loiaalon, KiiglsLud,
32 Franklin Streat, Boston, Mass.
Ifli now cvonduotlnir tlie

VA.,

Only Christians.
John Wesley once was troubled in
regard to tbe disposition of tbe various
sects, and tbe cbancos of each in reference to future happiness or punishment. A dream one night transported
him in its uncertain wanderings to the
gates of hell.
"Are tnere any Roman Catholics
hero?" asked thonghtful Wesley.
"Yes," was the reply.
"Any Presbyterians 7"
"Yes," was again tho answer.
"Any CoDgregatioDaliBts?',
"Yes."
"Any Methodists?" by way of a Clincher, asked pious Wesley.
"Yes," was answered to bis groat indignation.
In tbe mystic way of dreams, a sudden ttaueitien, and be stood at the
gates of heaven. Improving hia opportunity, he again inquired:
"Are there any Roman Catholics
here?"
"No," was replied.
"Any Presbyterians 7"
"No."
"Any Congregationalists 7"
"No."
"Any Methodists?"
"No."
"Well, then," he asked, lost in wonder, "who are they inside 7"
"Christiana!" was tbe jubilant answer.
Two Pictures.
1. Miss Blanche Murray is a very
proper young lady. Last week she
cangbt her little brother smoking.
"You terrible thing," she hissed. "I
am going to tell father ou you."
"This is oom-silk," murmured tba
boy, penitently.
"I don't care what it is. I am going to tell on you, and sCe that you
don't get into that beastly, horrid, degrading habit. I wouldn't have anything to do with smokers."
2. It is evening. Miss Murray is
is sitting on the front steps with Algernon. It is moonlight, and tbe redolent spirits of tbe honey-suckle and
syringa are wafting bliss to their al
ready intoxicated souls.
"Would little bird object to my
smoking a cigarette?"
"Not at all," replied Miss Murray.
"I like cigarettes, tbey are fragrant
and romantic. I think tbey are just
too delicious for anything."
"Then I'll light one."
"Do, and blow some of tbe smoke in
my faea, it is so soothing and dreamily
Paradisic."
Then he lights a cigarette and they
talk about the weather for two hours
aud a half.
"Eve never had a silk drees in hex
life." She bad no use for one. There
ware no Ferguson girls soross the way
for her to paralyse with envy when aha
want out ebonpinq in a silk drees.—
Norrulown Herald.

HoW a Xoruon Bishop WaltietL
The Mormon GhnrCh looks with disfavor on tba familiarities of certain
styles of dancing, and the Bishops have
sought to regulats this matter among
tbe young and giddier saints. At a
dance ih the Seventh ward the other
night, says the Salt Lake Tribune, tba
Bishop expressed himself highly displeased with round dances. He said
that it was condemned by the priesthood, aud that if tbe saints oould not
get alottg without round dances they
had better go home. Tbe young folks
remonstrated with him, bat all to no
purpose. "If you must waltk, let me
show you how to do it," said he, and be
got on the floor with au hundred and
thirty-eight pound blonde. The baud
struck up "Tbe Blue Denube," aud
away they slid. Down the hall tbey
glide, the Bishop and the blonde; the
tips of her flugers touched his, and a
Cruel-, cold Space between them. This
was the Cnurch method—the priestly
improved arms-length waltk. Soon
there was a slight contraotioa of the
arms nod tbe space between gradually decreased. Presently on® arm encircled tbe fair form. Tbe blonde was
tbe first to give way and her cheek
looked like a sunflower in a turnip
field, as it rested on tbe shoulder of
the man of God. Round and round
went they, and fasoinntiug, wierd-Iike
strains floated like heavenly musio to
his Soul. Forgotten was the round
dance dogma of tbe ehurob, aud by
the calsn em lie that stole across bis
faoe we know that theology Was defeated, abd one man, at least, utterly
indifferent to a future panisbcient.
Paper Pulp front Popish Wood.
It surprises people to see the great
logs of poplar wood go through the
powerful machine at tbe Conueatioat
River Palp Mill at Holyoke. The wood,
as it is brought to tbe mill, is about the
size of cordwood used for fuel, and in
this shape tbe machine takes it and
gnaws it up very fiue. So rapidly does
this process go on that the machine
eats about sbvea and a half cords of
wood a day, and this makes between
three and four tons of pulp. After
coming from the maohine the wood ie
put into vats and reduced by tbe action
of chemicals. It is used for the manufacture of news and book paper, and
pulp made from spruce Wood, which
has more fibre than pop!al% ie eoms
times used iu tbe obeapm grades of
writing paper, Spruce ie harder to
reduce to pulp than poplar, and but
little of it is used. Tbe poplar trees in
this vicinity have long einoe given oat,
and the wood is now mostly bronght
from Canada.— Worcester (Mass.) Spy.
Excited and azioua patient—Doctor)
I do wish you'd tell me what's the matter with me; I'm clear out of sorts this
morning and I am afraid I'm going
to be down sick. What's the matter
with me?
Doctor (gravely)—Let me see your
tongue.
Patient thrusts it out.
Doctor—What have you been eat•ng?
Patient (reflectively)—Well, I was
out late last night, had a bit of a supper at midnight, oysters, raw and stewed) lobster salad, cold tongue, pressed
abioken, cards and cream, coffee, some
fruit cake, a little cheese, and a handful of hickory nnts.
Doctor (doubtfully)—Let me sse
your tongue again ?
Looks at it thoughtfally, then in authoritative tones, "Ah, yes.I see, you've
beau eating something that doesn't
agree with yon."
"And how is your neighbor, Mrs.
Brown ?" inquired one nicely dressed
lady of another.
"She is well enongb, I buppose. I
haven't seen her to speak to her for six
or eight weeks."
"Why, I thought you two Were on
tbe most frieudly terms."
"Well, we nsed to be, but we've eiobanged servants."
An eminent Hanoverian botanist describes a rose tree now in existence in
bis country which is a thousand years
old, and which in the eleventh century
was regarded with especial interest as
forming a remarkable monument of tho
past.
■» e i i—
A great many boys and girls fall desperately in love with each other and
rave over disappointed hopes before
tbey sre old enough to tell tbe difference between tbe heartache aud the
colic. Very few snob cases prove fatal.
Tbe importance of tbe study of
grammar was recently illustrated by a
man who was hung. In bis speech on
tbe scaffold, he said he bad come to so
sad an end merely because he oould*
not decline whiskey.
An exchange says that Q teen Victoria receives $5,000 a day She's got
nearly ax great a sinecure as a paragrapher. If ever we are induced to
change our business, we'll be a Queen,
certain.
Christmac and New Year's have
skulked away into tbe past, and nothing but tbe Fourth of July can make
this country get and whoop until next
Toanksgiving.
■■ < e ■ ^
Young men in tbe middle class are
getting so very hard to catch, that parents will have to offer cbromos along
with tbeir marriageable daughtora.
The man loves bis wife and is proud
of bis children; tne woman loves her
children snd is proud of her husband.
The only amarantbine dower on earth
is virtue; the only lasting trsasure,
txuth.— Couyer.

RE-ADJUSTERS* CONFERENCE.

BlaekwiUiag is Vlrglsis.

' REAL ESTATE.
' *'/
REAL ESTATE.
HARRISOSBDRG PRICE CURRERT,' j
^ Advertlsemcntg.
Our re-sdjuster friends held a conLegal proceed logs recently inetilnted
lIurrUonburK, Va., Jan. SI, 1»«0.
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to know.
a every good citizen wonld approve, |tained
Mm
will
annexed,
and
others.
I
ehall
proceed
io
sell,
and three years, with Interest from the day of
brother, a gold watch given ber by her PLAX8RKD—per bushel
11 60® 0 00
Chancety cause of Joseph B. shreokblae vo. at the front door of the OoUrt-bouse in Harrisooburg. two
eale; the purchaser will be required to execute bond#
~
Ibut not all, and we hope that the ex- |mother on ber death-bad and a bond FIRH—Potomae Herring, per bol
H. Bowman, Ac., at the October Term, 1H79,
0 00® 0 00 Samuel
ON
SATURDAY,
JANUARY
IOTH,
1880,
with
security for tbe deferred payments.
" Lake Herring, per bbl
0 80®
00® 0 00 of the Circuit Oonrt of Rocklngham connty, I will, as All the Real Estate of which Jonas Rcod died seixed
OH/.8. A. YANOET.
A meeting of the Virginia Republi- .ecntive committee ot the oonnty will )for $2,300, with which be attempted to
" Mackeral, per kit
0 76®
75*1 I 00 Commissioner, •ell at the front door of the Oonrt- and posaessod. as follows:
J. 8. HARNSBEBOER.
ton ...
0 00® 0 00 faoaee. in Harrjaonburg,
A lot of Valuable Woodland lying near his Farm, JanAts]
Commissioners.
can State Central Committee will be tnot place the masses of the party in <take poeseesiun of tbe plantation on QUANO—per
ON SATUBDAY, JANUARY IOTH, 1880,
HERD-GRASS SEED, per buahel
0 00® 0 Of
oontaiuiog
about
Twenty
Acres.
8.
M.
Bowmav.
Auctioneer.
A House and Lot iu the town of Broadway, known as
per lb
0614®
06H®
00
6
Also,
the
Homo
Farm,
oontainlng
83
Acres,
more
held in Richmond on the 29th inet.
eany false position. No political organ- 'the death of her father. Applying to a LARD-Virginia,
"
Baltimore, per lb
00 10® 0 U
11 the Cabbage Lot, situated between the Railroad and or lass. This land, lying west of Lacy Spring, ranks
County Road, adjoining the property of William Min- with any in its neighborhood for its fertility, and has
Strap, per gal
,00 80® 0 00 I nick
'rmnrmr?TmmrrmT
jization can long exist that depends up- Jlawyer when she bad been badgered MOLASSES—Black
and others, or so much of fchti same as may be the usual improvements on it.
C ommissioners' Sale
"
Porto
Rico,
per
gal
0
40®
0
78 1
>
beyond endurance, four suits were innecessary
to sstipfy said decree.
"
New Orleans, per gal
0 00® 0 70
The net earnings of the Charlottes- <on secret conferences to promote its fstituted against Mitchell and bis aiders
TERMS OF SALE.—Cash fcr the posts of suit and
Bright Syrupa. per gal
0 60® 0 74 TERMS.—Cash, upon the conflrmation of sale.
expenses
of
sate,
tbe
residue
in
three
equal
annual
bushel
0 08® 0 TO
Title Woolen Milla Company for the |principles or derives its life and mo- iand abettors, Wm.B. Glass and J. 0. ONIONS—per
. ^
O. Commissioner.
B. ROLLER,
payments, tfle purchaser giving bonds, bearing interSpecial
OIL—Kerosine, in bbla, per gallon....... 0 18®
IS® 0 II
18 del8-4t
est fTom tbe day of sale, for the deferred payraenta, HOUSES, LOTS AND LAUDS
OATS—Bright,
per
bushel
0 38® 0 40
paat year show a return of over 14 per I (tion from snob an agency. Let your Walton. The bills have been found
with good personal security. Title retained as ultiPOTATOES—Irlah. per bnsbal
0 60x8 0 80 THB ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED TILL mate
security.
CHARLES B. HAAS.
"
Sweet, per buahel
11 00® 1 80
SATURDAY, JANUARY I7TH. 1880.
cent on the oapitol stock.
1light shine, gentlemen, and if your 1and Mitchell was remanded to jail to
deI8 4t
Special C mibsloner.
IN pursuance of a decree rendered by the Circuit
RYE—per bushel
0 66® 0 60
.Janl0-it
„^
O.
B.
ROLLER,
await
trial
for
the
next
term
of
oonrt.
Court of Rockingbam county, Ve.. on tbe 24th day
Special Commissioner.
cause is worthy it will receive public |
RICE—per lb., In barrels
00 8® 0 10
THB
ABOVE
BALE
HAS
BERN
POSTPOWED
TILL
November. 1879, in the cases of Catharine BullivaD
Tbe facts of the case created much ex- SALT—Liverpool, per sack
2
95®
96®
0
CO
SATUBDAY.
JANUARY
31
bt.
1880.
vs.
Patrick Bulliran, and James Sullivan, ko., vs.
In the Honee of Representatives, on ,endorsement, if not, not. Bnt to do so, citement,
,
" Ground Alum, per sack
11 60®
60:;8 0 00 THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED TILL
CHARLES E. HAAS.
Haggle Bnllivan, Ac., we will proceed
and an appeal to Judge SUGAR—Yallow,
per
lb
Thfo
714®
814
SATURDAY,
JANUARY
Slsx.
1880.
Janl6-8t
Special
Oommlsaioner.
Monday, a bill was introduced appro- |the leAders will have to divest tbsm- ;Lynch was at one time imminent; but
ON THE 8Tn DAT OF JANUARY. 1880,
••M
White, per lb
00 8® 8H
O. B.
ROLLER,
[Noah Landxs, Auctioneer.]
4
Special
Commissioner.
Granulated, per lb
0 11® 11>4 Jan99-ts
at the front door of the Court Honee of enid county In
priating $5,000 to erect a monnment to ,selves of personal ambition, and be wil- Ibetter counsels prevailed, and ths SEEDS—Timothy,
per bushel....
9 00® 9 96
muah
juawlub, Auctioneer.j
m m
[Noah Lawdis,
Auctioneer.]
Harrisonburg, to sell at public sals. A FARM OP
«•
Clover, per bushel
6 60® 6 00 —
Oen. Daniel Morgan, of Reyolntionary ]ling to work for the publio good, re- :friends of the orphan are anxionsly 8HINOLRB—per
Commissioner s Sale 66 ACRES OF SUPERIOR LAND,
1000...,
9 00® 4 00
1awaiting the result of an appeal to the TEA—Green, per lb
0 40® 1 60 fjOTYllTl'l KfiiJ-kTi
fame, at Winchester Va.
Igardless of belt. Can we expect so
BY
virtue of a.Bocklngh.ni,
decree
Circuit Court et
of the part of the Kyle farm near Cross Keys,adjoining Wm.
d«em of the V...
" Black, per lb
0 60® 0 78
lll.kae>AtJXl.«X O Kol A T>Y
15 Oountv
law.
Oountv of
of Rocklugfaam,
Ya., rendered
rendered at tbe
tbe Biler, 0. 0. Conger, Dr. Herring and others.
" Mixed, per lb
0 40® 0 80
Fall
Term,
1879,
in
the
Chancery
canse
of
EUxabeth
mncb of them ? Remembering the |I
TURPENTINK—per gallon
0 80® 0 00 T>Y VIRTUE OF A DECREE RENDERED IN S. Conrad va. Jonathan and Joel Rinker, I, aa oomA HOUSE AND LOT,
VINEGAR—per gallon, in barrals
0 18® 0 00 i> the Chancery ouee of (J. W. Yancev ve. Oalvln mi*Bioner appointed for that purpose, will proceed to In EAnger'a
At tbelast accounts, the Maine mnd- weakness of poor human nature, we
Addition, on Mason St., in Harrisonburo,
Asiassluatlon In Roofcbrldge County.
WOOL—Washed, per lb.....
0 33® 0 88 Pittlngton, 4c., I will,
sell, at tbe South front door of the Court-house, in and now occupied
by John bheehy. the above nemcd
'•
Unwashed, per lb
0 2fi® 0 80
dle stood as follows: The Repnblicans fear the indulgence of snch a hope
Harrisonburg, Vs., at 19 o'clock M.,
ON SATDHDAY, JANUARY 3d, 1880,
property to be eold clear of dewer.
BOLE,,LEATHER. Red, per lb
G 98® 8 80
The
reveroionary
interest of said estate la
ON
THURSDAY,
THE
6TH
CP
FKPRUARY,
1830,
Tbe Rockbridge Enterprise of Thursoffer
for
eale
at
pnbUe
anctlon.
in
front
of
the
Conrtheld posession of the Capitol at An- would be expecting too much. If they
White, per lb
0 39® 0 40
RHKLLBAHK8—per bushel.
0 60® 0 75 house, at Harrlaonhurg, Va., the
tbe real ostate In the bill and proceedings mentioned
A HOUSE AND LOT, '
gasta, and refnsed admittance to the ,are the patriotic citizens that they have day last reports that Mr. P. Artridge, HICKORYNUTS—per bushel.....
or so much thereof aa may be necessary, known aa
0 96® 0 40
In SAnger's Addition, on Mason St., adjoining Jems
the
fusionistB, who thereupon organized a labored to make the pablio believe, who recently removed from Augusta
Banks' lot. and now occupied by Charles R. Gibbe.—
Tracts
county with bis family, consisting of LBADUVG FARM and MILL. PRODUCTS Bold by O,Two
The
said laat named house and lot was assigned to
W
Yanoey
to
J.
H.
Taylor,
troeteo
for
PETER
SHAVER
MILL
PROPERTY,,
curbstone Legislature, dispensed with then we may possibly look for a sacri- his wife and five children, to near Col1
Mrs.
Catharine Sullivan aa part of her dower in her
Barbara O.Taylor: one tract containing 95a. Or. and situated on Linvllle's Oreok in said oonnty, contain- | husband's
estate, and wo will therefore sell only tbo
*HP:
the
other
tract
containing
81a,
Or,
and
16p,
ly.
the reading of the records, and without ficial self abnegation.
lieretown, Rockbridge county, was as- Correctefl 1)7 S.H.MOFFETT & CO, Wholesale Dealers. ing near Koezlctown,
ing 7 ACRES, 23 POLES and also the water privileges reversion iu fee simple.
TERMS OF SALE:—One-fourth of tbe purchaser
and oasemeuts thereto belonging.
/TERMS:—One-third
caah;
the
balance
in
one
and
dding anything else of importance, ad*
sassinated
on
Tuesday
last,
and
his
We, at least, shall throw no obstacle
CORN—per bushel.,^
$ 45a$ 48 two yoara with lutereet from date, pnrchaaor exoout- This is desirable property and can be purchased at money to be'pald in cash, and the balance In three
CORN MEAL—WhUo, bolted, per bush.
60a 68 ing bond, with aecurUy. for daferred paymanta.
equal annual payment*, the pnrctasere to give bonds
a fair price.
journsd. _________
in the way of the re-adjuster party's body found on Wednesday morning in
"
Yellow,
nnbulted
a 60
TERMS:—$600 oaeta on tbe day of sale and the res- bearing interest from the day of sale with approved
decll-tt
EDWARD 8. CONRAD, Com'r.
a fence corner not far from bis home OATS—per bushel
33a
35
idue of said purchase money in two (qua! annual security, and the title to be retained as ultimato soOFFAL—Bran and Shorts, per ton...... 10 00a 17 08 THE ABOVE SATjE HAS BEEN POSTPONES TILL paymenta, with Interest from date of sale, the pur- ourity.
G. W. BERLIN,
The jury in the case of Rev. Mr working out its own salvation, yet we "riddled with shot."
"
Middlings,
per
ten
18
00a
90
00
J. 8. BABNESnEROER.
chaser giving bonds witb approved personal security
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27TH. 1880.
fear
the
reverse
will
be
their
fate.
UlThe
Enterprise
says:
"It
seeirs
that
dec11'4t
Commieaiouera.
FLOUE—Buperflne..
4
76a
0
00
for
the
deferred
payments,
and
the
title
retained
aa
Bayden, charged with the murder of
Jan32-lt
EDWARD
8.
CONRAD,
Com'r.
further
security.
J.
8.
HARNSBKEGER,
"
Extra
6 78a 0 00
Mr. P. Artridge depended upon the
POSTPONEMENT.
"
Family
0 00a 6 80
JanS-ts
Commissioner.
Mary Stannard, at New Haven, Conn., timately we shall see.
THE SALE OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PRO*
a 60
products of the soil for a livelihood for RYE—in quantity, per bush
P8RTT IS POSTPONED TO
to prime, per bush
1 99a 1 97
CEOTHING.
were discharged on Monday, being unM
himself and family, and on Tuesday WHEAT—Good
FRIDAY, THB 93D DAY OF JANUARY, 1880.
Beat,
per
bush.......
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
"Strongbow," the Richmond Cor morning last be left his bumble dwellG. W. BERLIN,
able to agree. Their last ballot stood
J. 8. HARN3BERGER.
BY VIRTUE of a decree in the Chancery cadse of
NOW IS THE TIME
JanlS-ts
Commiasioocre.
Harvey Bontz's Adm'r,&o., va. Elizabeth Bontx,
eleven for acqnittal and one for mur- respondent of the Alexandria Oazelte ing to visit a 10-acre lot some little
•DRY GOODS.
ko.,
rendered
by
the
Circuit
Court
of
Rockingbam
der in the first degree. Hayden will forwards that paper the following de- distance from home to see bow a cercounty, Virginia, at the October Term, 1879, I shall
proceed to sell to the highest bidder in front of the
tain piece of wheat was progressing
Correctei 57 BRENNAN k S0DTHW1CK.
be released or bailed, and there is lectable item:
Court House of said county.
during such warm and pleasant weath- ALPACAS
$ 15® 8JU SAVE YOUR MONEY. ON FRIDAY, THE 23D DAY OF JANUARY, 1880,
Delegate
Luke
Perdue,
of
Franklin,
—jyoft—
ecarcely the probability of another
CALICOS—Slda
banda
end
choice
atyloa,
0
00®
7
^
er.
Not
returning
by
night-fall
the
the land of which Harvey Boutz died ceized(BubJeot to
that readjuster who thought readjust"
Beet brauda
'0 00® 00 7
the
widow's
dower
laid
off
therein),
or
ao
much
thereDesiring
to
reduce
onr
stock
before
making
onr
trial.
family
became
quite
uneasy,
but
think"
Light
oolora
0
00®
00
9
ment had progressed so far that he
purchases, we offer, until March court, our of oa many be necessary to pay the debts against tbe EVERY FARMER!
COTTONS—White bleached, per yard,... 00 8® 0 18 Spring
estate of said decedent with tbe coats of said suit and
oonld sit in the Capitol door with his ing perhaps be bad gone home witb
"
Brown, per yard
00 6$ 9H entire stock of
aale. This land lies on or near Cub Run iu aaid
"
Yarna, per bunch
0 OOaO 1 10
A movement is on foot for the con- shoes and socks off while he oat bis some neighbor to spend tbo night, and
county, and conslsta of 50>4 acres more or less.
"
Bate,
per
lb
13>il$
0
18
would
be
home
early
in
the
morning
dower laid off consists of 9 acres. 2 roods, and HEIo! fox* IVtlssoxxr 1
all Linen
0 08(9 MJt CLOTHING and HATS 82The
vening of an Ecomeniual Council or corns to the delectation of pasBing la they retired to rest, resolved that if he COLLARS—Ladlea',
poles, cut off the south west side of the tract, run"
Geuto',
HJt®
0
JO
ning with tbe Lawyer road and including the dwelling
all Mnen
0 16® 0 JO
subscriber having the agency for the sale of
AT A REDUCTION OF
conference of Methodists from all parts dies, has gained such a reputation did not come by morning that they CUFFS—Ladiea.
house, and out-buildings, stable, garden, ornbaid. thoThepublic
"
Oente, all Linen
0 IS di 0 96
lands, gr&utud to the Bt. Louis and Han
thereby that many people have repairTERMS:—Enough iu hand to pay costs of suit and Franciseo Railroad,
26, 28, 88. 35, 42® 0 60 TUSIKT F'JES^L OUSKTT- sale,
of the world, to be held in the United ed to the Capitol in the hope of seeing would make some inquiries concerning CA88IVETT8—ncr yard
wonld call the atteution of parties
and tbe tmlauce in equal paymenlB at 12, 18,
CASSIJtERES—Plain and Fancy, 40,60, 65,80 ® 1 10
and
24
mouths
with
interest
from
day
of
sale;
the
bis
wheroabouls.
Morning
came
lint
CLOTHS—Block , Urowt, Bine
75, 66, ® 1 00
States some time nest year. Every the novel sight. Some of the indigLE88
THAN
OLD
PRICES,
FOR
CASH.
to execute bonds with approved personal I>JZ&IItTZ€C* TO a33IIGIX.iLT.Ti2
'■
8-4 all Wool Beaver, I 76, 3 45, 8 60® 3 76
Remember, tbese Goods were purchased before the purchaser
security and the title to be retained as ultimate secu- to these lands, now offered at from $9 to $1U per acre,
recognized organization of Methodists nant membets of the H jusehvao threat- the missing one did not, so a party SHEETINGS—HM BPhod, 30; 10-4 Brown, 25® 0 00 advance
in the price of Goods, so that the reduction rity.
Bale
to commence at 9 o'clock p. m.
SHIRTING—
7,
g,
10,®
IJU
was
organized
and
searob
instituted.
now make enables us to offer them at considerably
on aevou years' time (except 10 per cent, of the purOHAS. T. OFERRALL,
will be invited to send, representatives. ened to call the matter to the attea The party first visited the field that TOWELS—
0 08® 1 00 we
less than tbe present price of goods.
chuse.) These lauds lay on each side of tht* railroad.
CoramiasioLer.
TABLE
CLOTHS
0
00®
0
40
tion
of
the
House.
In the heart of Southwest Missouri, and are unsurO'Ferrall
&
Fatteraon,
Att'ys.—J1-4w
It is expected that the conference will
0 06® 1JW
tbe deceased was to bavo visited the TOWELING—
nEMJbC
IVtBER®
passed in fertility for Corn, Wheat, Tobacco, Hemp,
NAPKINS—
60, 75, 1 00® 3 00
represent 20,000,000 Methodists. Its
morning
be
left
home,
and
after
a
SILKS—Black
81), 90, 1 00, i 25® 1 60 The Central Clothing House, FOR SALE—A WELL SITUATED HOUSE AND
The Readjasters' Caucus at Rich- careful search found tbe body in a fence SATINS—Block
1 00, 1 26® 1 35
Lot in Harrisonburg is offered .
^
formal object will be to discuss "topics
Silk
2,0 ), 2 25® 3 60
for eale privately, at low figures, and
mond not being satisfied witb the ap- corner perfectly riddled with shot; VELVETS—all
BOUTH BIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
CORSETS—
26,
40.
45,
60,
60.
75, 1 00® 2 10
upon cas; terms. The House is a ll|» l
. Two Hundred Improved Farms
relating to the position, work and reSUSPENDERS—
18,
18,
26.
37®
0
60
Frame, weather-boarded, in fair coii-feB i JiwCfc»
showing the work of some das- HOSIEUV—per dox
0 60® 6 00 HarrlsoaatoTarg", -YT-SL., ditlon.
sponsibility of Methodism for evangel- pointments to cierkehips in the Audi- plainly
in the same section, of from 40 to 1,000 acres, at from
and
with
the
expenditure
"f
IB THE PLACE TO BATE YOUR MONEY.
on 8 buttoni..60, 76, 1 00, 1 36T
tor's office, notified Mr. Massey to that tardly villain. It was taken tenderly GLOVES—Kid.
a small sum in improvements, would nearly double $6 to $30 per acre, on good terms of payment. Tho
UMBRELLAS—
60;
76,
80,
DOl
lands will yield 60 to 80 bushels of corn, 90 to 96
uation."
its
valuntiou.
Situation
very
pleasant.
Fruit
trees
SPREADS—
50, 60, 80. 1 00<
effect a few days ago. Ho refused to op and carried to bis home. We are BED
bushels of wheat, two to three tons of hay per acre,
iu abundance. Water abundant. Lot large.
0. M. SWITZER & SON.
" BLANKETS—1 75, 2 00, S 00, 4 00. 8 00 (
hopeful that such an outrage against
Any
information
desired
furniehod
to
intending
sad are fine for Blue Grass and Stock Raising.
purchusers by application at
A pi rty is now forming In different parts of
Qoh. Mahone says we owe $32.0f 0,- obango bis appointments, and said bis the laws of onr State will not be sufnoC.tf
Tlila
OfHooVirginia to visit these lands, with a view to purcfaaa*
GEO. S CHRISTIE,
nd settlement. Faro returned to parties buyiug.
000 and is willing to settle at that and rtsignation was before them, if they re- fered to go unpunished."
BOOTS, SHOES, AC.
For full particulars call upon, or oommuuicala (ea*
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR
aloslug stamp) with
pay. 8 per cent, interest. Onr read- quired him to make any changes.
LEGAL.
AND CLOTHIER.
Corrected
tiy
A.OELLER,
Dealer
in
Boots,
Shoes,4c
jnster conference decided on Monday Speaker Laoey made a motion to acHENRY M. PRICE, Agent,
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITED
Wedding:.
MAJSOIVIO XJUIX.DIIVO,
BOOTS—Men's Heavy Split
$1
00
State*, for the Weateru District of Virginia,
to announce the arrival of bis FALL and
that $20,000,000 is all we owe, and cept ths rcsignatiou of Mr. Massey,
••
•• Full Stock
9 95a 9 76 Wishes
Mp36-ljr
Antloolx, Vo.
WI
T£R
Stock
of
GOODS,
to
which
he
invites
pubIn
tbo
matter
of
Virgioia
A.
Shumato,
wife
ol
Wm.
J.
"
" Franch Kip, Drtsa
9 50a 8 00
Oq Wednesday Dijyht last at Trinity
attention. As usual T have
Shumate, Bankrupt,
three per cent interest on that sum is but the Caucus deferred action.
"
" Oalf, DroBB
2 6Ca 4 00 lio
EVaRY
ARTICLE
TO
BE
FOUND
IN
A
FIRSTvs.
church, at 9 o'cloob, Mr. A. S. Manzy,
*'
*' Fronch CuBtom-raacIe..... 6 00a 8 00
CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING
The creditors of said Bankrupt,
all they are willing to pay. There is
Plow Full Slock
1 00a 1 60
TRUSTEE'S SALE
an accomplished member of tbe edito- SHOES—Men's
BSTABLISHMENT,
"
Womens'
Plow
0 76a 1 28
In Bankruptcy. On petition for the commutation of
Bdans
Censds
Takers.—A
Harrisburg
M
—C F—
only a discrepanoy of the insignificant
AU
fresh
and
eholce
and
suited
to
the
seaaon.
her
right
of
• ower in the $2,000 for which aaid BankPemod
Morocco
0
75a
1
25
rial
staff
of
tV>e
Stannton
"Spectator,"
I would alao ask attention to my stock of
" Ladies', Sowed
"
1 00a 9 00
rupt's "Richland" farm was sold.
earn of $12,000,000 between our follows (Pa.) dispatch says the latest swin- was married by Rev. W. H. Powers, of
JELJESJZLTJ
JEJaTjQLTJBJS.
"
"
Button
"
1
96a
4
59
The petition ol Virginia A. Shumate, in the cause
dle on the farmers is the ''census tak0 80a 1 00 GENT'S FINE CLOTHING filed,
having been read and considered:
44 Wool
BY VIRTUE of a Deed of Trust executed by Tbos.
and Gen. Mabone. We don't want any ing." A gentlemanly feilow drives up Weston, W. 'Va,, to Miss Mary Bsrke- HATS—Men's,
"
Fur
1
95a
9
26
IT IS ORDERED, That R. J. Rankin; N. K. Trout,
Washington and Julia A., his wife, IL U.
well as Shirts. Drawers, Underwear. Cuffs, Collars,
and fioys...... j.
0 95a 0 78 Aa
Qeo. Baylor; A. A. Crawford, J. Harnaberger's Washington, Trustee for Julia A. Washington. Lizxle
nnpleasantness about this small affair with blnnts for statistics of the farm— ley Dohngbe, daughter of tbe late Dr. GAPS—Men'a
Handkerchiefs, Suspendeis. Cravats. Gloves, Hosiory. for
Ex'ors, per N. K. Trout; Daniel 8. Ireavy; B. Moguo, Washington, Mary F. Washington. H. H. WashingGUM BOOTS AND SHOES—BEST QUALITY.
B.
B.
Donaghe.
The
bride
was
dressPRICES
LOW
1
TERMS
SATISFACTORY
1
J. M. Sellers; J. A. Waddell, McClnre & Bum- ton, Anna 0 Washington, D. N. WaHhingtou, Addle
but would like to see the matter ad- bnsbels of wheat, number of cattle ed in white AI Java with train, and BOOTS—Meu'a
Give him a call, in Masonic Building, opposite tbs per
,.$| 80
gardner, O. H. McCormick k Bro.; Samuel Clarke's C. Washington, and Lon. A. Washington, on tbe 98th
oct9
Buckle Arctics
1 88 Revere House.
justed in some way, and ae us funderu raised, acres under cntlivation, Ac. wore a tulle veil, and tbe groom was SHOES—Men'a
adm'r,
per R. U. Phillips; Thornton Berry, L. F. day of August, 1877, to the undersigned Trustee, to
"
••
Alaakaa
1
38
44
Fiahburne, H. F. Dentou, L. F. Fisbburne, Hugh L. secure Elhart, Witts k Co. In certain claims in said
Between the tables nnd the foot of the
" Over
0 75
need to say before the election, "satis- page, where the farmer signs his name attired in black. Mr. Ed. F. Surber
Gallaher, J. W. Cline, A. A. Crawford, W. D- Eug. Deed mentioned, I will proceed to sell at public auc•*
Ladiea' Monltora
9 50
Cuwe, W. H. Shumate, Mary P. Wood, Elijah Oar- tion iu front of tho Court House, of Rockingbam
"
" Arcfcica
1 60
44
44
factory to all parties." We don't feel attesting the statement, is a blank was tbe groom's best man, and the
Ex'ora. David Bucber, 0. L. McCoy, P.. L. & H. county.
Foot Holds
0 flp BOOTS! SHOES! HATS ! son's
44
44
bride
outored
witb
ber
cousin,
Mr.
W.
B. Boale, A. A. Crawford, Same, P. H. Trout; B. P. ON SATURDAY, THE 24TH OF JANUARY. 1880,
Ovar....*.
a,..,
9 80
much concern about the matter, except space, whose existence is accounted for
Reaick,
per John Ghristiau; Goo. Shuey, D. F. Snoll,
P. Enkridge. Tbechttrch was not full,
land in said Deed mentioned, containing 40 acres,
John Tbompaon, M. Haney, P. H. Trout, Same, Same, the
we don't want each an early disagree- as affording room for misoollaneous in- tbe wedding not being a publio one,
it being a portion of the farm kuowu aa the ArmenR.
M.
Kelley;
A. Piper, per J. H. Gentry; O. trout
Large Stock!
Low Prices ! E. Price. JacobJamoa
land, described in said Deed of Trnnt as folformation.
In
a
month
more,
tbo
farO-A/TTLE
M-AlRICETS.
Sillinga'
adm'r,
Virginia
loauranoe
ment between the "great leader" and
Iowa:*-"Beginning on tho East part of tho 'and, runCompany, O. E. Youm/, P. H- Trout, John K. Kelaerj ning
mer receivea notice from a neighboring and only those admited who bold cards
Wcat
with the road and H. D. Washingtou'a
J.
O.
Dix,
per
D.
T.
Elliott
A
Bro.,
Nancy
B.
Garduer,
oar fellows. Boys, do settle down on bank that his note for $160 is due. of invitation. After the wedding tbe ' •
[From the Baltlmors Sun.]
between aaid road and H. FL Washington's land,
JKF»THE Boot, Shoe and Hat Store, in Switzer Miohie A Skinner, \. G. Van Fosroij, John Shutterle, laud,
a
snffioient
distance to include 40 acres"—upon tbo
Baltimore,
Monday,
Jan.
19,
1880.
Building,
full
of
choice
goods,
at
pricea
which
defy
bridal
couple
repaired
to
the
residanoe
Powell
Harrison,
John
H.
OampbeH's
Ex'ors;
Virsomething and then stick.
He knows nothing of the note, but inginia Insurance Company, as General Receiver for tbe following
Bkrjt Gattu.—the tone of the market /or the bet- competition. TRY MEI
of
the
bride's
mother,
which
will
bo
TERMS:—Cash
In baud to pay costs of sale, and
Circuit
Court
of
Augusta
county,
James
Fagau,
Henry
tar
grades
this
wcei
was
firmer,
witb
poeeibly
a
shade
vestigation shows that the "census-takwith interest from 98th day of August. 1877, and
—
their future home, and where a num- higher figure for that olass of Cattle, which wern not .A.. Ii. HEX^LiESR. B, Jones K J. Irving, John F. Antrim, W. M. Bush, $900
tbo
residue
in
paymcnls
falling due 98th of August,
er'*
has
filled
in
the
blank
with
a
promJames
H.
Waters,
A.
8.
Lara,
and
Geo.
T.
Antrim's
qu
te
of
an
good
an
average
ae
laat
week.
Common
The circulation of the Cohmomweath
1881 and 1882, with iuiotest from day of sale;
Ex'ors. creditors of said Wm. J, Shumate, bankrupt, 1880,purchaser
ise to pay, which, being now in the ber of near friends and relatives asaem- Oattle allowed ho change, the market for them being
to oxeoute bond with approved aecuri
and tbe parties named, as rf spoiidenta therein, do ap- the
is considerably larger than the aver- hand of an innocent holder, must be bla to congratulate them. Both Mr. alao quite dull. The quality generally waa not as
ty and title to Uud retained uutil all of purchase
pear on the first day of the next term of said Court, money
ae It wan last week, the beat of the receipts havshall be paid.
Manzy and bis wife have been among good
at Harrisonburg. and show cause, if any they have,
ing been reahlpped Boat. Wo quote at $2.60a$8.26
age of country papers in any part of paid by the unlucky dope.
Millinery!
WARREN 8. LURTY.
why
the
prayer
of
said
petitioner
abould
not
be
grant100 lbs
tbe most popular members of Staunton perMilch
Trustee.
ed, provided a copy of this order be aerved on each of Lurty k Turty, Att'ys.—Jl-4v
the United States, and larger in a 6ona
—a i » i —
Cows.—Cowb
are
in
good
demand,
aelllng
society, and enter upon their new life rapidly. We quote at $20a|46 per head, aa to quality.
aaid
respondents
ten
days
before
said
day
of
appearA splendid Hue of Bonuets. Hats, Ribbons. FlowAroubtshop Gibbons Going to Rome — witb the hearlfelt wishes of all for their . BKf.r Catxlk.—Pricea to-day ranged aa follows:
/ide list of select names than nine-tenths
ers. etc., and all goods pertaining to the Millinery ance.
Witness, the Hon. Alex. Rlvei, Judge of said Court,
Beeves
;
$6.00 a $5 95 Trade. Call on JMtra. A.. II. Tlellor*
of the eountry papers of the Union. It In compliance with the requirements happiness.—/Stauuton Vindicator Jan. Best
at Harrisonburg. and the seal thereof, on the 4th day Commissioner's Renting or Sale
Generally rated first quality
$4 00 a $5 00 Jan8
At Heller'a Boot, Shoe and Hat Store.
of
the
church
that
all
prelates
shall
of
November, 1879.
W. B. LUBTY,
Medium
or
good
fair
quality
$3
00
a
$4
00
is now verging upon nine hundred, and visit Rome once in ten years, Archbish- 15th.
District Clerk.
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows... $9 50 a $3 00 I
Berlin,
p.
q.
Jaul6-4t
Extreme
range
ol
prices
$9
50
a
$6
26
A. IjOT IIV RUSI1VILIL.E.
shows a steady increase, duo, not to op Gibbons is now making his prepa
Most of the sales were from
$3 76 a $4 75 | CHINA,
The
Yorktown
(Va.)
Memorial.—
Total
receipts
for
tbe
week
9035
head
against
9568
'
Commissioners
IVotloe®
BY
VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit Court of
spasms of activity in forcing up oircn- rations for the fulfillment of the duty.
GLASS
AND
last week, and 1764 head aarae time last year. Total i
■^^•ILLIAM H. LEE A^CO
Plaintiflk
Rookiugham county. Va., rendered at the OctoMr Goode has prepared a bill in rela- sales
for week 1411 bead against 1894 laat week, <
ation by anomaloue and extraordina- He is at present at RicUmond on a two tion to tbe Yorktown monument and and
ber
Term,
1870, in tbe chancery cause of D. O. Brene1318 head eame time last year.
JUIEENSWAREI SAMUEL BARLEY. ET ALS............... Defendants mau vs. F. S. Duff, ko., therein pending, I shall offer
supply bas been slightly in excess of !
ry agencies, bat to the nsolicited pref- weeks' visit, and on bis return will fix oelebration wbioh he will submit to tbe theSwink.—The
for
sale,
to
the highest bidder, for rent or sale, in
In
Chancery
in
tho
Circuit
Court
of
Booking
ham
Co
demand which is not reported active In any of ' THE LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST STOCK IN THE
date of bis departure, which will special committee having charge of the yards,
And tbia cause ia referred to one of the Commis- front of tho Court-Honse of said connty, on
nearly all dealers saying trade is only mod- *
erence of the people for a good news- the
VALLEY
I
SATURDAY,
THE 24Te DAY OF JANUARY, 1880.
sioners of this Court, with iDstructions to examine,
be as soon after Easter as practicable.
erate, while a fow report it aa dull. The quality is of i
state and settle the following accounts]
aa good an average as last week, for whilo
a 6 ACRE lot, situated in Rnshville, in aaid county,
paper, suited to the home-circle and to The archbishop will be absent in Rome that subject at its next meeting. It ia nearly
1.
To
take
an
account
of
the
Hens
resting
on
the
are a good many good Hogs, tbe tops are not 1. A. LbEWENBACH & SON,
or recently in tbe occupancy of B. F. Hughes.
proposed to appropriate one bandied there
real estate of the defendant. Barley, discusaed in new,
up to tuose of last week, with rather more common
individuals in any department of life. about nine months, during which time thousand
The property will first be offered FOR RENT by
compliiinant's
bill
of
complaint,
with
their
priorities.
dollars
to
be
expended
unWholesale
and
Retail
Dealers
in
the
above
line
of
ones
among
the
offerings.
We
quote
at
0a6^
cents
the
year,
to exceed five yearn in all, payable semi9. And any other matter deemed pertinent by tbe annually, not
All statements ae to the oirnlation of the affairs of the diocese will be admin- der tbe direction of the Secretary of fier lb not Arrivals this week 7261 bead against 6933
goods, offer
with Interest from day of renting^ the rentCommissioner, or that miy be required to be so er to exeonte bonds with approved personal security;
ast week, and 6209 head aame time last year.
istered
by
the
Rev.
Edward
McColgan
Oouuonweaj.th not being "respectable,"
stated by any party Interested.
Sheep—Aa compared with tbe demand, there is a
War for tbe preparation and creation
but iu tho event the aaid lot shall not rout for a suffivicar general.—Balto.
Gazette, 19lh.
Commissionrb'b Office. 1
supply of Sheep on the market, and tho quality To Country Merchants
cient amount to pay off and discbarge tha amount
of a suitable memorial shaft; also ten isfullabout
not "decent," etc., are simply lies, utHanBiRONBnno, Va., January 13, 1880.)
tbo same as it was last week. Tho numbers i
in said decree, then I shall sell the aame up•• , ■ -1 —Goods from their stock
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the parties to the apucifled
offered
are
alightly
in
exceas
of
last
week,
and
are
i
the following
thousand
dollars
to
pay
the
expenses
teted by unsornpaloae and irresponsiThe Vim or a Boy.—Three or fonr
above entitled cause, and all others interested, that I onTERMS:—Enough
more than enough for tho demand, which la very
in band to pay oosta of suit retbe celebration at the laying of tbe light on the part of Eastern buyers, while our own AT LESS THAN BALTIMORE PRICES, have
fixed on„ MONDAY,
ISrH, 1880,
at BuraxuxuK
— olfice,
—, —, • FEBRUARY
•, time
: plaoe
ujjijoxi.1,
»uu equal
utannual
mis. and
nuu tbe
kuo balance
vmtmuw
iu
maining
unpaid,
and
costs of
sale,
in
ble parties for personal benefit, and years ago, a young fellow named Wm. of
my
iD
HBiriaonbUrg,
Vs.,
m
the
and
one.
two,
and
three
with
butcbera are waking purchases very slowly. We
corner-stone,
in
which
the
Republic
of
Having bought before the advauoe in prices,
nf taking
fralrlnra said
bb1/1 aoo<
arara. uuts
nnfa required
rararaixiwra/l by
l\ -r tbe
41. above
.Uranra decree,
xlorawrara «interest
.
. of. eale—the
.. purchaser
..inetallmeuU
of
at 4^a6«< cents per lb gross. Arrivals this j
from
day
to
execute
for self-aggrandizement at the expenses A. Weeks, resided in Stauuton. He France will be invited to participate. quote
at which time and place you will attend, and do what
week 2777 Lead against 9110 last week, and 9160 head Ii Jan8
with approved personal aoonrity. a lien to be rewas fall of push after work, and rather
is necessary to protect your respective interesta in bond
tained aa ultimate security. Property to be offered al
of self- rsspeot, decency and com- than be idle got odd obacoes as brake- Tbe bill provides for tbe appointment same time last year.
the premisea.
19
o'clock
M.
Given under my hand aa Commisaloner in ChanC. T. O'FERRAL,
mon honesty.
man en the B. & O. road when the reg- of a commission of five persons, two to
cery
this
14th
day
of
January.
1880.
Gonnnisaiouer.
be
named
by
tbe
President
of
tbe
SenWhat
is
Dyspepsia
T
A
state
of
ths
stom
R.
B»
RAG
AN,
Com.
Chancery.
O'Ferrall
A
Pattersou,
Att'y*—Jan.
l-4w.
ular mon were sick. In nnemployed
Haai, p. q.
Janl6-4k
ach
io
vrhlcb
its
fuuctloos
are
disturbed,
atate,
and
three
by
tbe
Speaker
of
tbe
The Legislature is pegging away at time he tried bis hand at sattisg type. House, who are to make arrangemeDt* tended with lose of appetite, oauaea, heartMERCHAXTS,
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
a slow rate. The Connty Judges have He emigrated to Nebraska and last for the oelebration and conduct it. It burn, rising ot food after eating, a sense of
I880T
I880!
1880.
GATHER UP AIX THE
-OF A—
,
week we received copies of the "Grand
fullness in the stomach, a sinking at the pit
been nearly all elected—a few strag- Island Neb. Democrat," Geo. W. will be necessary or certainly desirable of tbe stomach, palpitations, etc. What
Valuable Piece of Real Estate.
glers only being out, and the business Trefren and Wm. H. Weeks, pnblish- for tbe State of Virginia to take some can be worse, and where Is tbe cure! Why, Old Scrap Iron, Castings, &c.,
EVERY FARMER
Laroque's Anil Bilious Bitters. Try them. ABOUT THB PLACE, BRING IT TO ME, AND I WILL find it to his interest and to the advantag* BY VIRTUE of a decree rendered by the Olronlfc
definite
action
in
relation
to
this
subof the session, now that it is fully half ers, a daily paper witb a large eight
Court of Rockingbam county, in the Chancery
WILL PAY
ject and osde jurisdiotion. Inquiries All druggists sell them at 25o. a package, or
of tbe community in which he resides to aub- cause of Amanda Brenaman's Adm'r, ve. James Brangone, may be looked for to begin pret- page weekly. We think the boy will have already been made as to whether *1 per bottle. W. E. Thoruton, Proprietor,
scribe for, read and enlarge the oiroulatiou of
a man* a Adm'r et ala, 1 will, as Commieaioner appointBaltimore, Md.
ed for that purpose, proceed to sell at publio auction
get along.
ty eoon.
io front of the Court House of aaid county,
Virginia bae made any official move in
MONEY
THE
AMERICAN
FARMER,
ON SATURDAY, THE 24TH OF JANUARY, 1880,
regard to it, or does she intend to wait
Mr. Riddleberger "cussed" ont of
■o
long
reoogniaed
ae
the
exponent
of
agrioultural
inDiocesan Mhsionarv Sooikty.—The nntil the monbaieat is thrust upon ber
tbe real estate iu tbe bill and proceedinga mentioned,
VOll
IX.
terests
and
tbe
promoter
of
agricultural
improvethe osuoub last week, and declared that Executive Committee of the Virginia
oonslsiing of about 19 ACRES o( LAND and a GOOD
ments in the Middle and Southern State*,
DWELLING HOUSE, situated about 5 miles South
JNO. GRATTAN,
Eetablishod iu 1819, and for more than a third of a of
"the banner of self-respect is higher Diocesan Missionary Society of tbe by Congress ?
In the Uethadtatchurch, la MUml, Mo.. Dec. IT.
Va., aud adjoining the land of Geo.
century in tbe hands of its present management, it £. Harrisonburg.
1876.
by
J.
T.
Peer*,
Mr,
George
Hebn,
of
Vi..
end
AT
STAPLES,
OH
ATT
AN
k
OO.'B.,
Deneale and others.
understands tbe requirements of our farming class,
InU-lm
Miss Arm H.ufley, of Miami, Ballae county. Ma.
than the banner of any political party." | Episcopal church propose to have meetHARRISONBURG.
TERMS
OF
SALE:Coats of suit and sale, and one
and knows how to cater to them. It is for
Consumption Cured,—Au old phvsieizD,
Jan. 13. 1880, at Ottobioo. by J. W. Koeabro, J. O.
hundred dollars cash on the day ot sale, tbe balance
(What he means by the banner of "self- ings in bebslf of diocesan missions in retired from practice, having bad placed In Myera and Mlaa Mollle a. Urlmm—all of thle county,
In
three
equal
annual
payments from day of sale,
THE
FARM
AND
THE
FIRESIDE
I
Norfolk, Petersburg. Lynohbarg, Alexwith Interest from day of aale; tbe purohaaer exehands by an Eaat India missionary tbe
reepect" we don't know, bat suppose it andria, Obarlottesville, Btaunlon and his
WANTED.
Able and practical wriUra conduct department* for cuting bonde with approved security tor the deferred
formula of a simple vegetable remedy for
Live Stock and Dairy, tbe Orchard. Fruit, Vegetable payments, and the title to be retained nntil all the
XDIEIID.
is all right.) We do know that Harry Frederioksbnrg, on tbe 19th or 25tb of tbe speedy and permanent cure for Conand Flower Gardens, Pleasure Grounds and Green- purchase money shall be fully paid.
bouse, Poultry-Yard and Veterinary Inquiries.
W. B. LURTY, Special Com'r,
auuiptton,
Brouobitla,
Catarrh,
Asthma,
and
won't do wbal he believes wrong, bence January, or the 8th of February, as
Baltimore, on January 15th, Thomas V. Tlgbe, In
Many corroapondenta,
corrospondenta, dlaUugulshed
dietlugulshed for experlenoe
axperienoe I Lurty k Lurty. Att'ys
all Throat and Lung Afieotioua, also a poal- tboIn88d
year
of
his
age,
beloved
aou
of
Sarah
and
tbe
W.
R.
Boa
ma*. Auctioneer.
(Jl-iw
and
enooeaa
enccess
in
their
apenlal
branche*,
branchea,
contribute
to
may
be
arranged
to
suit
the
oon
ven
ienoe
he won't go for a oauons nominee for a
tive and radkal cure for Nervous Debility late James Tigbe.
every issue of tbe "Farmer.44
or ooor>
Reports of tbe advanced farmers' club* are a regucounty judgeship, if he thinks the of the rectors in those places and of the and all Narvoua Complaints, after having
u" o n
feature.
tested Its wonderful curative powers in
New Advertisements. _ CHESmi OAK BARK, larBspeoial
attention 1* paid to Fertlllxera-Homenominee unworthy, caucus or no oanous. delegates who may attend.
tbouaands of cases, baa felt It hla duty to
Made and Artificial—ihair Composition, ApplicaStore-Stand.
He declared his purpose also to keep 1 Father isGettino Weix.—My daugh- make it known to bis suffering fellows.
tion. etc.
—AT THUfi—
The Home Department always Gontalns tometblng
Actuated by this motive and a desire to re- Fresh Garden Seeds.
'away from the caucus until the State ters say, "How much better father is lieve human sufleriug, I will aeod free of
bright,
praotloal
and
useful,
from
aooompllabed
and
'
One
of
the
best Store-stands In this county it ofHarrisonburg Tannery,
experienced ladies, and is enlarged and Improved.
ftred tor rent, few one or more yeare. It has
debt questioii is tukau-up by it. Harry, since he used Hop Bitters." He is get- charge to all who desire It, this recipe. Iu f HAVE JUST RKOEIVKD A LARGE SUPPLY OP
Subscription—$1.50
a
year.
To
club*
of
five
or
been
occupied
for more than fifty veara ae a MerchsnX Prrah Gard.u Hoed, from D. Lsadrolh A Bon, PGR WHICH THE CA.«ri WILL BE PAID. more. $1.00.
French, or Engliah, witb full dt- ud
dtslng centre, and wan long the "Courad'e Store4
V. M. Pony k Oo. You will Bod It to your sd"lias sand in bis craw," and we admire| 1 ling well after bis long suffering from Osnoaa.
BAMUHL
BANDS
&
BON,
Puhllahere,
post
office,
and
as such baa always enjoyed a high
recliona
for
preparing
and
using.
Bent
by
rantsso to rail rarlr »ud moke your ••lootloao. Tha
' I a disease declared incurable, nnd we
No. 198 W. Baltimore St., (Sign ol the Golden Plow,) reputation aa a place of bu*lneea. It la a voting pr*his square way of standing up for the' I are so glad that be used your Bitters. mall by addreeaing witb stamp, naming tbia Lodts, will dad oil kind, of Flower Seed ot my atore,
$5.50
PER
TON.
otnot.
with
400
reglalered
voter*. Tbara la a dweluugBaltimore.
Md.
paper, W. W. SuBKAH, 140octl(5
Powers' Block,
BV* Sample eoptea eent 00 application.
bouae. garden, stable. Ao. attached. Apply by letter
jight.
The
Old
Coicmohwcaltb
and
tbe
AmertMin
Far*
I
—A lady of Roohester, N. Y,
or
in
person
to
the
undsrsigued.
BocUerU'f, N. T."
t
JeaXI
Xl, Ne OTTs
jtitmoyi HOUCK & WALLIS.
mcr will be itni together Sot one year for ft.W.
1I uuyl-u:
b. P. u. AULIXR.
Old Common wEAim

LOCAL OOBEESPOFDElfOE.

0. A 0. E. B.i and Bail road; Generally-

PEES0NAL.

EAILB0AD MEETIHO.

Proceedings of the Oountj Court of Bookingham OouUtJ,

OODHTY JTJD0B,

Col. Johnston has not yet, en fsr ss W«
A called meeting of the etoekbolders of
have been Informed, received his commisOn Taeeday morning we had a very pleasElse where to-day we notlcs the presence
First and Second days—Judge Charles T. sion aa Judge of the County Court of this
HARBI80NBUBQ. VA;
here on Monday last of Msj. P. H Wood- aant call from Mr. Broadus, senior editor of the Washington, Cincinnati and St. Louis O'Ferrall, presiding.
(N.
Q.)
Railroad,
was
held
ai
the
Court
county. There will be no trouble aa to bis
ward, Passenger afld Emigrant Agent of the tlthe Page "Courier." He came here to atWavrruk, Jan. IB. 1880.
Joseph H. Carrier quallfled as guardian
Thokpdai MoBmsQ. JAWUABT 22, 1880.
Ches. & Ohio Railroad, at Stannton. Hals titend the railroad meeting, called to meet In House, iu Harrisonburg, Virginia, on Tues- for his two lufaot children, Abner Lee Car- qualifying for the office when that documeat
East Roeklngham and southarn Page are hero almost every month In the interest of tthis place to take steps looking to the re. day, Janaary 20th, 1880.
comes to hand. The election of Col. Juhnmuch exercised at the proepect of soon hav- this groat Virginia highway, and ho is Inde- ssumption of work on tho W., O. A Bt. Louis
i. K. SMITH, Editor and Publisher.
Ou motion, J. K, Campbell, of Highland, rier and Joseph Layton Carrier.
ston to tbs County Judgeshlp Is satisfactory
Edmund M. Bhaeffer gave new bond as to all of our people whom we have heard exing a railroad. The contraetore of the Shen. (atigablo In his efforts in Us behalf. To his IRailroad. We wore very much pleased to was made Chairman, and Wm. B. Lurty, of
gnardisn for Ella May and Lilly Hamilton press themselves. Notwithstanding Judge
Term* orSiMcrlntion i
Valley Railroad have commenced work with active energy is doubtlesa duo much of the meet
Mr. B., but surprised to eee he wseeo Harrisonburg, Seerstary.
r
tWO D0LT.AK8 A TEAR; |1 TOR SIX KOHTHi. a vim between Luray and the Iron Works, prosperity which prevails with tbs C. & O., yyoung a man, for we had really Imagined
A Committee on Credentials, consisting Rsherd, Infant children of Lewis H. Reherd. O'FerraU's retention was petitioned for by
Michael J. Good, qualified as guardian for some eighteen hundred voters of this county.
MTSo pnp«r Mnt oat of Booklnghun ooaaty, «u. and It is confldently expected that the gradJ. C. Staples and J. W. F. Allemong, was
|M p«ld for In odToaoo. The money matt eocotope- ing of the road will be completed throngh and If the scops of his operations were on- 0our confrere of the "Courier" wee a gray of
Wm.
C. Wampler, Infant of Samuel Wam- Irrespective of party, yet the election of
appointed.
Afterwards
J.
8.
Loose
wee
subar ite order for the peper. AU eabectlpUone oat of
larged it would only be the better. He left 1beard. We promised htm to come to Luray,
Ze ooaaty will be dleaontlnaed promptly et the e>- the county of Page by 1881. When that on Tuesday morning for Bast Roeklngham aand shall do so as soon as circumstances etltuted for Mr. Allemong on the credential pler, deceased.
Col. Johnston seems so much of a compronrettoa of the time petd (or.
R. F, Strlckler, administrator of Harrison mise that all the people are satisfied because
road Is flniahed, we In this section will be a and Pago, and will doabtless lay before the will
commltte.
;
permit.
AdvoPtlsina; Xltttom i
made people. Then we will be brought In
Dr. A. M. Newman moved that no stock Derror, deceased;
of the public eonfideo e In bis ability as a
Maj. P. B. Borat, President of the W., C.
legaere itenline*oftbletype.loneIneerUon. $1.00 contact with the world, and onr lumber, people of that section the advantages of bis
William Berry, aimlnletrator, de bonls lawyer, and bis well known personal integbe
allowed represented in the meeting, exroad for traffic and travel between the East JA Bt. Louis Railroad Company, was here 00
I " eeeh eabeequent laeertlon,
f#
mineral and agrlenltural resources will be
I cept such aa Is shown to be paid np stock. non, with the will annexed of James Gain ss, rity and high seossof public honor. Ue hae
1 •• etx monttae
—••• • ^ developed, and we will beeome an Impor- and West. East Roeklngham and Page will ITuesday attending a mealing ot the Btock- This motion provoked a protracted dtscus- deceased;
daring hie long life, many posisoon
be
eonnooted
at
Flsheravills
or
Waynesl
holdarsi
Xbaslt AnyaaTieatiBKTe (10 for the flret eqaure ei d tant community.
Will of Thomas Brew, proved and order- occupied,
tions of public trust, and the fidelity with
boro, by means of the Shen. Valley Railroad,
Mr. John L. Brennan, of the New York alon, Inasmuch aa President Borat bad In his ed to be recorded.
ee.M fbr eeeh eddlthmel equere per year.
Last week an (ntereatlng incident oc- with the C. A O. road, and hence the im- IStore, will accept thanks for favors, not so possession a'large amount of snbscrlbed
»b miteioeii. Cemoe $100 e llaeperyeer. ter fite
which the duties of all of these were disThe following Registrars were appointed charged
curred at the Parsonage of the Shen. Iron portance of laying before the people on the 1routh frr the intrinsic value of them as for stock which bad never been entered npon
lines or less (S per yeet.
Is a satisfactory guarantee aa (o the
Boemee Ifonote 10 oento per line, eeeh laeertlon. Works. The popular pastor (Rev. A. Poe line of the Shen. Valley R. R. the advsn- tthe nest and kindly manner of bestowal. the stock books of the company, W'hlle the for two years from Janaary 1, 1880, to-wlt • manner In which be will discharge the deliPlains District.—Timbervllle, C. E. Fahr- cate responsibilities of the County JudgeAlledrertlelngblUe duo la edTenoe. Teerly edrertl Boude) and family were overwhelmingly tagea the C. A O. road possesses as a great (Such are highly appreciated by ns.
motion of Dr. Newnmn was pending, Presiney ; Cootes'Store, John Q. Cootes; Tenth ship.
eere aiecontlaulngbefore theoloee of the peer, wT. surprised by a pounding party, (who, how- through line.
dent
Borat
asked
a
recess
in
order
to
allow
He brings to the discharge of th
On Monday last we bad tho pleasnre of
».e rberaed trsnoleat retee.
Legion, Jackson Marts ; Wlttig's Store, Qeo.
If the sothorlttes of the Chesapeake A 1shaking hands with a number ot visitors Mr. Broadus, the Secretary of the company, Wlttlg ; Broadway, W, K. V. Enos.
dutiee of his new position all the reqnlsltaa
gar Address ell lettere or other melt raetUr to TB« ever, did not limit themselvee to pounds In
their contributions,) and who brought with Ohio road will allow us to suggest, we ;among whom we mention Capt. B. Z. Price, an opportunity to enter np the stock which
Ou> ComtoHWOsLTB, Herrleonbarg. Te.
Llnvllle District.—Mslroae, E. P. Myers ; for a valuable public officer—ability, legal
nbtered et the PoeV<i«oe et Herrleonba rg. Ve., ee them not only a large qnantity of edibles would lecommeud that a more thorough ]New Market; Goo. H. Miller, Conrad's he bad presented the list of to the meet- Hoove;'s Shop, Naaaon Turner; Bdom, Dr. knowledge, an sxpeiiancad, strong and well*
and
domestic
comforts,
but
to
cap
the
cliReooad-eleee Mstter ]
acquaintance with their railway by the pso- |Store; Maj. S. M. Yost, of the "Valley Vir- ing. The motion for a recess was modified
balanced mind; comprehension of public
max, presented Mrs. B. with an elegant pie of New York and other northern com- jginian," and Msj. P. H. Woodward, agent so as to allow the Secretary to enter the M. S. Zirkle ; Singers' Glsn, Solomon Funk. necessities, and nerve to exeente th# law
Central District.—Harrisonburg, Ran. D.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
black silk dress sed broadcloth cloak, and mereial centres would prove of great value 1C. A O. R. R., at Staunton ; J. P. Houck, of etock while the meeting Was In progress.
■trlotly.
Mr. B. with a full suit of Wanamaker's best, The ignorance prevailing even in theee gen- |Shen. Iron Works; Hon. J. F. Lewis, of
The motion of Dr. A. M. Newman was Cnshen, Mt. Clinton, B. A. Flrebaugh ; Kee■letown, Qeo. P, Burtoer.
Bf It is the duty of every in- costing alone forty odd dollars. The whole •rally well-informed centres ot trade In re Rockingham.
adopted.
Ashby District.—Cross Keys, W. 8. BlusThe Do s Goal.
Maj. Borst gave notice of appeal.
telligent citizen to keep himself of the contributions of the oeeaalon, I sup- gard to Virginia Rallroids is lamentable
Senator Paul came home on Saturday
ser ; Bridgewater, John W. Jacobs; Mount
pose,
amounted
to
in
value
to
not
less
than
The
committee
on
credenttale
made
a
reand enrprislng. A gentleman from New night and remained over on Monday, He
in the line of events through the
Wo ore now nslBg this sXooltoSl oalbrodU eoot
flOO. Let other communities follow this York city, a man of capital, of education, returned to Richmond on Tuesday afternoon. port of stock present entitled to representa- Crawford, Qeo. D. F. Sheets; Ottobine, S.
medium of the press, and it is praiseworthy example.
axpoot to oenllnus to do so. Blr.co onr brlof no'
tion, tho whole stock being reported at 8. Heatwole; Dayton, 8. J. Few; Moyer- onct
and
who
bae'grown
gray
In
businasein
that
Mr.
Miile,
of
Philadelphia,
the
contractor
several veeke ego ol thie cool, of whlota we bed
heoffer's Store, Isaac Long ; Pleasant Val- ties
the duty of every good Democrat
On Tuesday, the 27th Inst., Prof. Bowron city, recently remarked to ue: "You may for twenty miles of grading between Luray 8107 shares.
at that time bat a esmpla barrel, it bee eHraotod Mm
ley,
N.
M.
Garrison.
to support the newspapers which will deliver a lecture In the church at Shan. travel from Trinity church to Wall street, and the Shen. Iron Works, paid us a visit on
On motion of Dr. A. M. Newman the comatt -ntlon of a number of oar eiUeens end dealers, a ad
Stonewall District.—Conrad's Store, Jos. tba aapp IT la now not equal to the demand, fa ear
mittee on credentiala was discharged.
maintain sound Democratic prin- Iron Works on the subject of "Light and and poee on the way thirty banking-boutes Tnesday.
On motion the meeting proceeded to elect H. Kite ; Port Bepubllo, John W. Lee ; Mc- oplolon, and wa give It only for what It ia worth, this
Hon. Wm. Milnea was In town Tnesday.
elples—newspapers which have no Fuel," accompanied by interesting experi- and commercial houeee; step into any of
beat coal In tha Union. In tbla Judgement we
msnta, immediately after which it is pro- them and they can tell you all about Europe,
a Board of Directora and President, with the Qabeysvtlle, Joseph A. Hamman, Furnace Uaretho
Among
others
here
on
Tnssday,
was
Mr
auatelned by a number of eoal dealers of New
uncertain voice, and no lack of posed to organize a "Natural Historical AsNo.
3.
J.
W.
Bialr.
following
result;—President,
John
W.
F.
Aela, even China and Japan, bat not one can J. K. Campbell, editor of the Highland "ReYork city wboes opionlone ark entitled to weight.
far nest, honest purpose.
Corporations.—Harrisonburg, R, D. Cash. Mr. Samuel Whitney of N. T. city, eeld to ue Ices
sociation." This lecture was advertised for tell you anything about the Railroads in corder," of Uonterey, Va., who represented Allemong, of Bridgewater; Directors : Samen
;
Bridgewater,
Henry
Smalls.
than a month ago, tbat tba Dora Coal waa the best
the festival at that place during the Chrlst- Virginia, and most of tbsm believe if one the interest of Highland county in the rail- uel Shacklett and J. L. Sibert, HarrisonJohn F. Good, erroneous assessment cor- coal on the American continent, and be gave It as
mss holidays, but was postponed. If yon. wants to travel Into Virginia or West Vir- road meeting held here on that day. We burg ; J. S. Loose, Bridgewater; J. K.
WATEE.
hla deliberate Judgement after on experlenoe of over
Mr. Editor, or any of your friends, desire an ginia, their first thought is, that as soon as had the pleasure of a call from him and had Campbell, Highland ; A. Broadus and T. M. rected.
yaara in dcaUng in every variety of coal in tha U,
Reports of L. S. Byrd, T. L. Williams and SI
intellectual treat, come down and hear it. they would strike the Virginia State line, a pleasant interchange of views with this Almond, Luray ; W. H. Tenny, of %G«orge8. Ws are nalng it now and are dailgbsd with It. U
Agitation of tlie water queatlon has not We will give you a cordial welcome and a
J. W, Rhodes, Commissioners of Reve- borne readily, leaves but a email par cent, of Wktta
they must ride hundreds of miles in stage- Simon pure readjuster from the mountains. towu, D. C.
been lost Bight of during the winter months, ^hospitable reception.
nue, as to the sale of alcbolie liquors, etc.
aab, and lasta more than twice as long aa the WlnW.
After
the
adjournment
of
the
meeting
a
coaches
over
corduroy
roads
and
through
Wo
were
impressed
by
hie
pleasant
affabiliand we are glad to know that practical otsmtnona coal wa have bean nalng baratofora, and
Commonwealth
vs.
Henry
Jones,
jury
and
daugsroue mountain passes to get a sight of ty. Be left as on Wednesday's 8 a. m. train meeting of Directors was held, at which
makes a hotter Are at the aame time. It bathe In an
wueeion of the snbjact has reached that quarverdict
of
guilty,
and
sentenced
to
receive
From Dayton.
some contravts for the renewal and proseordinary coal etove readily, but wa have no donbt It
our unlimited fields of coal and iron." for Staunton,
ter from whence must emanate the inauguwonld do be.ter in an anthraolts coal etova. Wa Irsps
Mr. Timothy Cavan, well known to our cution of the work on the road waa entered thirty stripes, for burglary.
"Sir," ho further remarked to us, "your
ration of some scheme by which Harrisonit may not be vary long before we can gat the cool
Into,
but
the
exact
aatare
we
did
not
learn.
citizens
as
an
energetic
coatractor
for
the
railroads
are
sadly
at
fault
in
this
regard.
burg is to reoeWe a water supply, adequate
Our very worthy townsman, Mr. Wm. P.
bars by lall, and whan we do the ooal banting to thie
Tho
meeting
was
called
to
energize
the
building
of.a
portion
of
the
Valley
Railroad,
Death of "Blind Aleok."
market will be done over the W. O. it BL L. B. H.
to the wants of all, for household use, man- jRhodes was visited last week, by his broth- The B. A O. Railroad publiahes maps and
Atpreeentltoan only be gotten here by WegWh. 4
afaeturlug purposes, and better protection eer Wesley. He Is a prosperous merohaut of routes over its main stem ; makes loud boast paid Harrisonburg a flying visit last week. work and If possible pdt the road into runfew years mors s&d ws sbsll see this vsry valuable
•gainst fire than we now have.
(Greencastle, Pa., and a very pleasant gentle of wonderful scenery on iu main line skirt- He is at present engaged filling a railroad ning order as soon as possible, at least be-,
Poor
old
"blind
Aleck"
la
no
more.
He
property developed. There will be big money
ing the edge of West Virginia, but this contract between CbarloUesville and Orange tween this place and Highland county, the, departed this Ufa at hie home In this place coat
We hare so often referred to this matter ^man he is.
In it, too, for somebody, whenever it IS.
greater
part
of
which
ie
graded
and
could
bo
great
Sbeu.
Valley
ie
a
hidden
gem
so
far
ss
Court-House.
that we should hesitate to call it up again
Brains, energy, honesty end pleasant manon Tuesday evening last, about five o'dock'
Rev. G. W. Howe, of the United Brethren speedily put into practical operation by aiI Since 1867 he had been the "engine" or mowere it not that the importance of the eub - Iners will surmount great dlfflculties without their efforts go to make it known. And no
For the Ou> Oowmokwelth.
ject to the well-being of our people demands ,money, but money will last but a short time less direlict is the Che*. A Ohio Railway. Cbnrch, has removed from Roeklngham to email expenditure of capital. This result. live power to move the printing presa of the
IN DKPKN DENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOW*,—
It. We cannot move a single step forward in ,without some capacity to handle It. The Neither do their duty by this grand country Winchester to reside. Owing to ill health wo hope may be accomplished by tho Presi-I "Roeklngham Register," and ably and faith We Isarn that steps are about to be taken
dent and Board of Directors, who are all
restore this organization to aotiyity in onr
the line of progress and development unless firm
^
of Ruebush, Keiffer & Co.,of this piece, through which both pass. Your roade are he is not at present In tho active ministry, energetic and capable businesl men, and1 fully performed his duty. The worthy he- to
town.
A meeting will be held on Friday or
doing
you
great
injustice,
for
this
is
the
Mr.
Lather
Neeb,
of
Woodstock,
and
we preface our efforts with an abundant jis a marked illuetratlon of how much can
Saturday evening of this week, at eome
f
roes
of
life
are
often
found
in
humble
walks,
also
Interested
In
pushing,
the
building
of
water supply. The spring season will soon |be accomplished with very little means in grandest country under the sun, and nature our old friend, Charlie Wander, of Shenanand such waa "Aleck." Always at his post place, of which the brethren will be advieed
in season,
Mtbttc T18.
bj here, and with the departure of winter |the outset. They opened their publishing seems to have made this the capstone ot her doab, called npon us Monday, and we shook this important work along.
We have not strictly followed tho Secre- and on time, it was known to the minute
their honest palms with pleasure.
we may reasonalily look for an influx of |bouse in the little sequestered village of highest BcUlsvemeDis."
„
when
to
look
(or
his
appearance.
Bodied
a
We were struck forcibly by these expreeBolivar Ward, Esq., has been appointed tary's notes In the above account ot the pro-s Christian, and his faithful fidelity to every
Thanks.—Thanks to the gentleman operprospectors. Staunton is marching away |Bingera' Glen, in the year 1873, with less
ceedings of the mteting, gathering only the
sions,
and
after
inquiry
find
there
is
a
vsry
ator of the B. A O. R R. telegraph departa
guard
in the Virginia Penitentiary.
with prizes which we should have gathered, tthan fOOO in hand. By their good management
trust
has
doubtlesa
secured
to
him
a
fitting
On Monday morning we bad a call from material tacts.
but for our apathy In reaching ont to grasp. |in all Us departments, they are now sending large percentage of truth In them. Every
reward among those who are justified by ment at the Harrlsonbarg Depot for favor,
them.We may expect people from the outside the
, "charscter notes" Into all psrts of onr hotel, every business house, every banking W. J. Cahoone, Esq., of Washington,
faith. His name was Alexander Burke,and which although aseless is none the less ajvworld who come into this section to look for country. Such has been the increase of their house, every newspaper office, and emigrant D. C. He was here on Tuesday and attend- Surprise Party at Shenandoah Iron Works.I, we believe he was raised by Messrs. E. A D. preciated.
location or place of investuient of capital in business in all its branches, that they have agency in Now York, Philadelphia and Bos- ed the Narrow Gauge R. R. meeting, and
W. Coffuaan, Rear Llnvllle, in this county.
Carts, horses and wheelbarrows pass here
acy enterprise to go where the most convo- just put into their printing house one of ton should be loaded with descriptive pam- was very much interested in the Dora Coal,
He was indastrious and honest and won the' frequently to work on the Shenandoah Valmtences are at hand, and where moat enter- Iraac Adams' steam power presses. They have phlets ot the various railroad lines and the specimens of which we gave him to carry to
On Monday night, tho 13th Inet., In accor-- sympathy and regard of all who had inter- ley Railroad, la Page county. The road
prise in home development is shown.
published in their mueieal department an sections of country through which they pass, Wasbington and New York. He is devoting dance with a programme arranged by thatx course with him. May bis soul rest In1 will be pushed rapidly to the Shenandoah
We deprecate radical measures in this as in immense amount of work—of ''Temple both of Virginia and West Virginia ; the ad some of bis time to the iuterest of Virginia, liberal and iudomttableepirlt.J. P. Houck,'• peace I
Iron Works.
other matters of public Interest and concern, Star," 30,000 copies ; Starry Crown," 48,0001 vantages of each for profitable investment; in regard to the development of coal and Esq , the citizens of Shenandoah Iron Works,
and should uot hesitate to condemn large copies; "Melody of Praia'-," 18,000 copies;; coal, iron, timber, tin, copper, etc, where iron lands.
met at the parsonage at 7:80 p. m. of that day
Mr. Editor:—Thinking that some of your
and usvless expenditures for any purpose.— "Gabriel Bongs," 10 000; "Christian Harp," found, iu what quauties, etc., aud last, tho'
and greatly surprised the Pastor, Rev. A. readers might wish to koow the number of ' The board of Supervisors will td4Wt at tha
County Clerk's Office, on next Friday; jauuBut in tills matter of water supply—of pleu 128,000 copies, besides a large amount ofI not least, their great adaptation as pleasaut
Librajiy of Univkrsai, Knowledge.— Poe Boude, who did not suspect the coming
ty of pure, healthy water—the questioo of other works, and are now issuing every homes for farmers, luecbanlcs, merchants, Volume IV. of this great work, publialiod by of his host of visitors, for Oo special Invita- schools and their attendftnte in the several ry 23d,
tiuUars and ceo Is should uot be placed against month 5,000 copies of the "Musical Mil- miners, aud oprniugs of business of almost the American Book Exchange, New York, tions had been sent out for a simultaneous districts of the county, I have tabulated the
following Items from my monthly report for Miscegenation and Lynching in Yhrghrlfc
the health of the people, the reasonable and lion," which brightens the homes of thous-. any and every description.
is ready January 15th, and volume V. will gathering of the Methodist people ot that the month ending December 31st, 1879:
rational wants of a whole community; and ands thoughout onr broad country and CanAs to scenery, the Chesapeake and Ohio be Issued about ten days later. They have busy but usually quiet village. The visit
Some days since a young colored toitn
where these couslderalions enter in, let there ada, every mouth adding new friends andI Railroad cau enccessfully compare with any been delayed somewhat by the printing of was a surprise for the futther reason that a
named Arthur Jordan eloped with the
rrrrreirfri
tie no stint, if withlu our power to meet the subscribers to their list What house has1 route In the world. They have within a year the large editious of the previous three vol nelting storm of rain was in progress and
daughter of Mr. Nathan Corder, A rev
demands necessary to insure a large supply done better under eimilar circumstances 11 or more beeu making exteuslve efforts in this umes and the other publications of the the evening chilly. But there could be 1:0
spectable white citizen of Fauquier
i of good, healthy water.
direction,
and
tbs
Increased
business
proves
There is nothing so successful aa succefB.
county, residing near Mark bam station.
house, their facilities for manufacture hav- postponement on account of the weather, sd
The matter is before the Council, and we Bare your arms, Messrs. Ruebush, Keifferr the adoption of a libeial policy in this re- ing been taxed far beyond their capacity. the programme said, aud as ample provision
It appeArs that tho couple made their
request our people to talk thu matter over & Co., for the work before you. T. H. R.
regard to a paying iuvestment. Redouble Removing January let to the Tribune Build' had been made to dispose of possible ob- Numbor of eobools open
way to Glearspriug, Md , and a patty
with the members of that body, and give
the efforts put forth. Seud agents around ing, and to the large building No. 26 Beek- stacles, why the eurprise party was a sus- —white
5 ai at at ai ai iw of Mr. Corder's friends followed them
Numoet
of
aoiioola
opou
them the beneflt of suggestious and suuh inwith full iuformttion luto all the important man and No. 18 Spruce Street, where their cers, every one being on hand to th« minute
—colored
3 8 — - 1 4 tt to. that plade; and arresting Jordan
Fvona Weyer's Cars.
tnent—white
l«:i 1509 642 768 1026 737 4331 arrived with him in Winohestar last
formation and experience as they may be
business and commercial centers, and if nec facilities will enable them to manufacture and all bearing some acceptable token of Enroll
Enrollment—colored....
159
03 — — 31 lit 883
in possession of.
essary keep them there, and the result will from 6,000 to 8,000 volumes a day, tho pub- regard to the beloved preacher and his very Average dally attendanec
_ _ „ Thursday on the way to Faaqaief.
—White.
187 1341 619 611 810 681 »J02 On arriving at Winchester, Jordad reProf. Theo. A. VonKingharz, a Mining ai d
be
astounding
in
the
"boom"
it
will
give
to
January 20 th, 1880.
lishers expect to complete the entire work estimable lady. An elegaul suit of clothes Averega dally attendance
Civil Engineer of good report, is now la tl is
our Railroad lines, as means of traffic and
—colored
131 79 — — 16 88 308 fused td go Any further, and asked to
......
The members of Chapel Hill Council,' travel and great commercial thoroughfares. within the year, aa anooonced. The vol- complete for Mr. Boude was first unrolled, Par oeut. of aohuol jtopnpUce looking over the ground, with a view
lattun enrolled
89 68 61 16 63 10 68 see a lawyer. The services of a justice
umes thus fsr issued being only the reprint made up in Wanamaker's best style, in
gave
on
last
Thursday
night,
a
free
enter
to active efforts in this direction. We aie
We hope ere very long to seize time suffi- of the last edition of the well known Cham- Philadelphia ; next a modest but very elewere called id; a Warrant was swortl
KeBpectfuily,
not sulflciently acquainted with his plan of tainment to both old and young of the neigh cient to go over the line of the C. A O. R. R. bers' Gncyciopeedia, nothing more need be gant silk dress for Mrs. B., furnished and
out in form, and one of tha party beJ.
Hawbb,
borhood.
The
eutertaimeut
was
a
decided
opjratiou to speak fully as to the probable
from Stanuton Westward to Huutington, said of them than that they are well printed trimmed in best style; then all sorts of
ing a oonstable, Jordan was delivered
County Rup't of Schools.
success, but uo doubt much practical inform- success. Though the work of getting it upP when we shall be able to speak from sight and bound ; their form is vastly more conve- valuable articles for the use of the houseiutC his Custody tb be returned to FauHarrisonburg, Va., Jan. 10, 1880.
ation, if nothing mote will come of his visit necessarily fell upon the shoulders of a few,J of the tnignifflceut route, grand in every- nient than the usual unwieldiy quarto or hold, every one being just the thing needquier to be tried for violating tba mar'
to—■
—
here, and we leara with pleasure It is his it was done admirably, aud we who feasted thing which makes travel attractive. Then octavo, and their price is cheap beyond si] .■d to make the preacher and his family
riags laWs of Virginia. Miss Oordetv
Litbrary Items —Readers of standard the young woman who eloped with
desigu to locate here permaueutly. He pro- upon the bounties prepared by their dili- we may resume this sutyect.
precedent
in
book-making,
so
that
to
the
eomfortable and happy. The surprise of books will be pleased to notice the great
poses, we learn, fur |2&0 from the towu to gent labor, meat heartily return our thauks
uninitiated it is a mystery how so much can Mr. and Mrs. Boude was only equalled by progress of 'The Literary Revolution" Jordan; is represented as beine vary
attractive.— Winchester (Fa.,)
got a heavy boring aparatus, suitable for for the iuvitatiou. Oysters were served up
Petkuson'b Magazine for February is bo given for a little money, but to the prac- the grateful feelings with which these which is being pushed by tbs AMERICAN
drilling through our limestone lands, aud in the most excellent style, and the tables
jOtt'DAK LYNOHED.
tical printer and book-maker, who knows manifestations were appreciated and ac- Booh Exchange, New York. Among their
ISpaalal to Tha Stats.]
superintend the operations of the machinery were spread with meats that could not fail already on our table, ahead, se ueuai; and how the greatest element in modifying the cepted.
books just issued, 08 nearly ready, are a Very
during the time of work required to perfect to tempt the appetite; bread which showed is even more beautiful, in some respects, cost of books is the number of buyers
WarAentOn,
Va, Janaary 19.—ArHappy Preacher 1 Happy people 1 It Is
an artesian well or wells, askiug only about the efflcieucy of the fair sex, aud cakes that than the January one. The double size col- among whom the iuvestment cost is to be not often that one sees such love as pre" neat edition of the Koran of Mohatumed, thur Jordotl (colored), who redetilly
ored
fashion
plate;
the
illueirated
story,
complete, 86 cants; Macaulay's England in seduced a daughter of Nathan Corder,
'cdst of board additional for his labor, the would decorate a king's table,
After eupper the Council and guests with- "Alice Gray'a Trial;" and some new and ex- distributed, the wonder would be not that vails between the preacher and people as Ik three volumes, tLBOi- Milton's Poetical a respectable farmer of upper Fanqnler,
town to furnish the necessary workmen. So
the books can be made for the price, but the case at Shenandoah Iron Works. It is
Boon as he'produces the flowing stream, then drew to the regular Council room, where quisite designs in Japanese embroidery, in- that the number of buyers be counted by as beautiful as rare, and there would he Works, complete, 80 cente; In the Acme Li- was lodged in jail here VVednesday of
cluding
a
colored
pattern,
are
among
these.
they
were
addressed
first
by
I.
B.
Kagey,
brary of Biography, 12 volumes formerly last week. This morning about 3
the apparatus to be turned over to him aud
stories are ail remarkably good. Mrs. millions. Those who take pleasure in the mere religion In the world and better peo- published at |1.29 each now bfdught intd o'clock seventy masked horsemen dashfSOO in cash. This looks like a reasonble who gave them a brief sketch of the past The
dissemiuatlou of useful knowledge and ple, too, If there' was more of such affection- obe Volume for 50 cents ; in Modern Clsselcst
ed ibto Warrenton, surrounded the
proposal, if the wells will furnish a suf- hlstoiy of the Council, told them how it had Burnett's "Fair Barbarian," is continued, choice literature will be glad to aid with ate regard shown.
aud
is
brighter
than
ever.
"Lost,"
by
Mrs.
struggled
along
under
many
difficulties,
and
Vicar of Wekefivld, Rasssiae, Picclola, Paul jail and roused the jailer saying they
ficient flow. At first glance it looks like
After a Very pleasant evening spent ht the and Virginia, and Undine, all In one vol- had a negro prisoner who was really
S. Stephens, is the best novel even she their iDfluence an euterprise so altogether
wasting money upon an experiment, but that it was still greatly in need of members, Ann
has written for years. We have so often worthy. The ptibllsbers will send any parsonage, where all were made to feel at ume, 60 cents; nicely illustrated greeh And one of their party blacked.
aud
solicited
those
who
were
not
members
surely the cost of the offer of Prof. Von
quantity of descriptive catalogues, to those home, the company broke up at About II
The cell in which Jordan and other
Ilingharz is so moderate that it is at least to give them their names as applicants to praised "Peterson," that it is almost useless who may apply, for distribution among ao- o'clock, each repairing to their homes, hap. ebony hound volumes of Arabian Night*,
to
do
It
again.
We
can
imagioe
nothing
Bobinson Crusoe, Pilgrim'e Progress, Baron negroes wereeonflned was opened; the
worthy of serious consideration. He says fur- join, and help to advauce the glorious cause better in the way of a lady's magazine. quaintancee.
pier
for
being
engaged
in
the
pleasant
work
Monchaueen and Gulliver's Trkvels, each maskers seized their viotiui; and hav. ther, judging from his experience after an of Temperance. The audience was then When we remember that it contains, every
of making others,happy.
60 cents, and a book of humor And Wisdom ing roped his neok, dragged hirtt to the
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